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DIAMOND DRILLING

Township: Denton

42A*5SEe134 29 DENTON 010

Report No: 29

WORK PERFORMED FOR: Labrador Mining Si Exploration Co. Ltd,

RECORDED HOLDER: SAME As ABOVE fc ]

: OTHER l l

CLAIM No,
P 568490 
P 568494 
P 568497 
P 833256

HOLE No.
DEfl-5-85 
DE#l-6-85 
DEtl-7-85 
DE#l-8-85

FOOTAGE
147.6m 
177m 
146m 
189m

DATE
June/85 
JuneX85 
June/85 
June/85

NOTE
(1) 
(1)  d) 
(1)

NOTES: ( 1) #353-85
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Location; XL 1400mW7825mS

Core Size: BQ
Azimuth: 1 520 (Grid South) .

Elevation: S urface
Dip: -500 @ Collar; -46O @ 100m

-48.50 @ 50m; -46O @ 147.6m

DIAMOND DRILL REPORT
PROPERTY : DENTON #1-80 GROUP 

Township : Denton

Location of Collar from t 4 Post of p.568490 is 

110 meters South and 92 meters East

HOLE NO. DE#l-5-85 (i)

Commenced: J une li, 1985 
Finished : J une 14, 1985 
Contractor: B radley Bros. Ltd. 

Logged by: J. E. Mountjoy

From

o

,11m

16.55ir

16.65ir

21.20m

31.3m

41.4m

.50.9m

53.3m

.103.5m

^

.

TO

llm

16.55n

16 . 65n

21 . 20ir

31.3m

41.4m

50.9m

53.3m

103.5m

L47.6m

DESCRIPTION

SUMMARY LOG

OVERBURDEN.

CHLORITE SERICITE SCHIST (mafic flow) .

MAFIC TRAP DYKE.

CHLORITE SERICITE SCHIST (mafic flow) -

CARBONATE SERICITE SCHIST (amygdaloidal mafic flow) .*

MASSIVE MAFIC FLOW.

MINERALIZED MAFIC TUFF (carbonate chlorite schist) .
-

QUARTZ VEIN.

MAFIC TUFF (carbonate chlorite schist) .

ALTERED ULTRAMAFIC.

END OF HOLE @ 147.6m

From TO Width

——— tftBRAJ

Description of Sample

/7 / s t^?/? ,^/sLsL c. /'sL4^y c*v^
)OR MINING S EXPLORATIOir

COMPANY UMITED
TIMMINS, ONTARIO

" '

-



Location; 

Core Size: 

Azimuth: 

Elevation: 

Dip:

XL 1400mW7825mS

BQ

1520 (Grid South)

Surface

-500 @ Collar; -46O @ 100m
-48.50 @ 5Qm; -46O @ 147.6m

DIAMOND DRILL REPORT
PROPERTY : DENTON #1-80 GROUP 

Township : D enton

Location of Collar from f 4 Post of P.568490 is 

110 meters South and 92 meters East

HOLE NO. DE#l-5-85 1.

Commenced: June li, 1985
Finished : June 1 4 ' 1 985
Contractor: Bradley Bros. Ltd.

Logged by: J. E. Mountjoy

From

lira

16.55m

^

TO

llm

16.55n

16.65m

DESCRIPTION

OVERBURDEN .

CHLORITE SERICITE SCHIST.
(mafic or ultramafic? flow)

the core is medium to dark grey in colour, very fine
grained and moderately schistose.
- the core is quite chloritic with local wisps of

sericite.
- minor ( ±3*) quartz calcite stringers are present.
- the core is very weakly to nonankeritic .
- the core is very weakly to nonmagnetic.
- the schistosity is variable but averages @ 70O to
the C. A.
- minor fuchsite was also observed possibly suggesting
an ultramafic precursor.
- @ 16.15 m is a 5cm wide quartz calcite vein with
SO 5* chlorite, but no visible sulphides.
^Mineralization: onlv verv mijior. .pyrite was observed.
Contact: very sharp @ -60O to the C. A.

MAFIC TRAP DYKE.
- very strongly magnetic.
- weakly brecciated .with calcite stringers.
- very dark grey to black in colour.
- very fine grained to aphanitic.
- upper contact @ 16.55m is mineralized with dissem 
inated cubes of pyrite (overall 4-2* py) .
- lower contact @ 16.65m has visible crystals of
magnetite.

Contact: sharp @ 65O to the C. A.

From

11.0m

To

12.5m

Width

1.5m

Description of Sample

A 2 f with 3*6 qtz-calcite strs,
little or no sulphides.

-

*
x"



UKILi. KLfUKI DE#l-5-85 2.

PROPERTY Denton #1-80 Group Township Denton

From

16.65m

21.2m

^

.

To

1.20n

31.3m

DESCRIPTION

CHLORITE SERICITE SCHIST

(mafic or ultramafic? flow)

- j-h-jg Unit- ic -iroi-y g -i m i 1 a -y i-n -HViat- from 11.0m to ] fi . S 5m

- there is, however, a marked increase in calcite and

sericite content.
- the core in this unit is also locally crenulated.

- the schistosity averages @ 70O to the C. A.

- this unit is cut by a few quartz calcite veins; e.g.

@ 18.8m is a small veinlet which runs along the core,

from 20.32m to 20.42m is a well brecciated vein with

chlorite and 25!; disseminated pyrite, and @ 20.7m is a

3cm section containing chlorite, sericite and i-1% dis 

seminated pyrite.

Mineralization: minor disseminated pyrite ( *1*) .

Contact: very gradational.

CARBONATE SERICITE SCHIST

(sheared, amygdaloidal mafic lava)

  this unit is aaain similar to that from llm  16.65m.

- it is, however, less chloritic, more sericitic and

carbonate-rich .
- this unit also is made up of numerous elongated quartz

calcite filled amygdules.

- the unit is only 'locally chloritic, giving the core

a dark grey colour, but for the most part the core is

light grey to beige in colour.

- the chlorite is believed to be a manganese-rich

variety.
- the core in this unit is strongly carbonitized with

a moderate to hicth calcite content and a low to moderate

ankerite comoonent.
- this unit is cut by a number of extremely irregular

quartz carbonate veins with very yellow sericite

alteration associated with them because of the hydro 

thermal alteration.

- the milky white quartz carbonate veins are present

from 22.2m - 23m, 22.6m - 22.7m, 22.8m - 23.5m, 27.0m -

27.4m, 27.6m - 28.6m, 29.1m - 29.25m. 29.7m - 29.9in

and @ 29.4m.

Prom

20m

22m

23.0m

.22- Qm

28.0m

29.0m

TO

20.5m

23.0m

23.5m

28.0m

29.0m

30.5m

Width

.5m

1.0m

0.5m

1 .Dm

1.0m

1.5m

1 *

Description of^Umple

A-L, with lOcms of vein breccia.-*.

.^.^.. a, ,v-^j, ....^iv^ ^^.^^.r-r^^^v,.

Aiamq. with 6f^ at.7. sericite

veining, very. minor pyrite.

Quartz sericite vein with 5^
A-L sheared, minor po, 1 s?, py.

Quartz sericite vein, 304 A j

sheared, minor sulph.

A^amq. with 20% qtz sericite
veining, I* diss.py.

-



LMAMUNU UKIU KCKUKI DE#l-5-85

PROPERTY Denton #1-80 Group Township Denton

From

31.3m

41.4m

.

 * i "   

To

41.4m

50.9m

DESCRIPTION

- the schistosity is @ 60O to the C. A.; however, it is

quite variable and locally crenulated.

Mineralization: this unit is fairly well mineralized

with roughly 2* disseminated pyrite throughout; the

quartz veins, however, are not mineralized; pyrrhotite

was observed @ 25.9m and 27.26m.

Contact: sharp @ 60O to the core axis. ____________

______ MASSIVE MAFIC (ULTRAMAFIC?) FLOW. ..      ...  - H

- this massive unit is prRdominan1-.1v rarhonai-*. . it is

strongly calcitic and moderately to strongly ankeritic.

- the core is light grey in colour with white flecks of

carbonate throughout.

- @ 34.8m this unit becomes more schistose and from

34.8m - 35.8m the carbonate and pyrite has-been

oxidized to a rusty brown colour.

- the core in this unit is nonmagnetic.

- from 35.8m - 41.4m the core is much more schistose

(possibly tuffaceous) ; schistosity is @ 600 to the C. A.

Mineralization: from 30.3m to 34.8m the core contain*?

•^l* disseminated pyrite, from 34.8m - 35.8m the core

is oxidized with perhaps 2** disseminated pyrite, from

35.8m - 41.4m the core has ^-3*3; pyrite; @ 40.15m is a

small amount of chalcopyrite.

Contact: sharp @ 60O to the C. A.

MINERALIZED MAFIC TUFF (CARBONATE CHLORITE SCHIST)

- this unit is very qradational in nature.

- this unit varies from light grey to dark grey down

the hole.
- the darkening of this unit is due to the gradual

increase in chlorite (after argillite?) .

- the presence of argillaceous material suggests that

this unit may have been a waterlain tuff.

- this unit is moderately to strongly ankeritic

throughout as well as moderately to strongly calcitic

throughout .
- bedding is @ 610 to the C A

From

34 T Qm

35.0m

38.0m

41m

4?^m

44m

45.5m
47m

48.5m
50m,

To

"^-n 

36.5m

39.0m

42.5m

dArp

45.5m

47m
48.5m

50m
5.0. 5jn..

Width

1.0m

1.5m

1.0m

1.5m

1 , *im

1.5m

1.5m
1.5m

1.5m

.JL-.5.E1.

1

Description of^^mple

A-|Cc with 20cm ^ oxid.
f-1% diss.py, minor asp.?

A] oxid. ( .8m) AT sheared, 5*fc ^

qtz strs. -2A.\ py.

AI sheared with 4*?. py.

' m

A^t with 5% qtz-carb. and
l 1* pyrite.

Ait with 5% qtz-carb. and
2\ pyrite.

Ait with I'fc qtz-carb. and
5% pyrite.

Ait with 3 !fe pvrite.

Ait with 35fe qtz-carb. and
6% pyrite.

A-) t with 9% pyrite.

. AjJL wiih.-lQS...syrite ,

^



U1AMUNU UK1LL .KtPUKI Hole No. DE#l-5-85

PROPERTY Denton #1-80 Group Township Denton

Prom

50.9m

TO

53.3m

DESCRIPTION

- this unit is gradationally mineralized with roughly

1 or 2% pyrite @ 41.4m and 10% pyrite @ 50.7m.

- the pyrite commonly occurs in bands runninq con-

current to the bedding and is most commonly found     - .

in carbonate- rich laminae.
- as the pyrite content increases, minor pyrrhotite is

also present; as a result, the core becomes more

magnetic down the hole.

- the pyrrhotite content is relatively minor and .^^   i

difficult to observe.

- this unit contains a couple of small veins or

incursions of quartz; the unit is also moderately

silicified throughout.

- also present in decreasing abundance are boudinaged

blebs of carbonate .

- from 46.55m to 46.8m is a small section of very verv
finely laminated tuff (may be schistose mafic flow) .

Contact: sharp @ 60O to the C. A.

QUARTZ VEIN.
- glassy blue grey in colour.
- moderately to heavily mineralized.

- mineralization is predominantly pyrite and pyrrhotite

at a ratio of 3:1 -in favour of pyrite.

- most of the sulphides have been introduced through

fractures in the vein.

- these fractures have also allowed the penetration of

chlorite and ankerite.

- near the lower contact the core is very ankeritic.

- 50.9m-51.3m the vein is poorly fractured but contains

a*15ife pyrite.

- @ .5-2^3m is a.. 5mm x 5mm natch of sphalerite.

Overall the vein contains 10 to 15*6 sulphides.

Contact: moderately sharp @ 40O to the C. A.

Prom

50.5m

51m

51.5m

52m

^?.Sm

53m

To

51m

51.5m

52m

52.5m

f^m

53.5m

Width

0.5m

0.5m

0.5m

0.5m

O. 5m

0.5m

'

Description of^^mple

A1t(0.4m) with 20*1; pyrite-
QV with 151. pyrite.

1
I
1

-, 1

l
 - 1

1

QV with 3% to 5* sulphides, 1

weakly maqnetic, some ank. 1
1

QV with T*. to 10% sulphides, 1

some chl. and ankerite, |

mod. magnetic. 1

QV with 25* sulphides (1:1 py to 1
po) strongly magnetic. - |

QV with 1 Sifc sulphides (2:1 1

py to po) minor sph. and chl. 1

moderately maqnetic. 1

QV with 3 !V-5 !i sulphides (4:1 l

py:po) weakly magnetic, "" 1

minor chloritic wallrock, |

l !fc-3 !fc ankerite. " |
1

1
1
1
1



UKILL DE#l-5-85 5.

PROPERTY Denton #1-80 Group Township Denton

From

53.3m

TO

103. 5r

DESCRIPTION

MAFIC TUFF (CARBONATE CHLORITE SCHIST)

- this unit is compositional lv very similar to that

from 41.4m to 50.9m.
- it is also similar in that it is quite gradational;

however, banded pyrite and chloritic material tend t
o

decrease throughout this unit.

- this unit differs in that it is much more crenulat
ed

and possibly drag folded.

- as this unit is quite wide (50.2m) , it is highly      

variable.

The notable variations are as follows:

- from 53.3m-55m, the core contains 10*1 quartz veininq

with considerable chlorite and some ankerite; it also

contains about 2 \ pyrite.

- 55m to 56.5m the core is very finely laminated wit
h

perhaps 1 * pyrite.

- 56.5m - 58.5m the bands of chloritic material are

occasionally up to 2mm thick and are somewhat talcose
.

- 58.5m-59m the core is quite chloritic with 5 !fe pyrite.

- 59.5m-60.5m the core contains S-5% pyrite.

  & 6 2 n 8m thf b^drH ny /srhist-o^ity i s 0 50O to thp C A

- 62.8m - 63.5m the core contains 5-7 !fc pyrite.

- 63.5m-64m the beddinq/schistosity runs alonq the c
ore

with the laminations reversing directions @ 63.9m.

- 64.3m-64.55m core is chloritic with the bedding/

schistosity running along the core and reversing

directions once again.

- 64.55m-66.lm the core is cut by IS 5*; quartz and

quartz ankerite veinlets .

- @ 67m the bedding/schistosity is @ 600 to the C. A.

- 68.9m-69m is a quartz ankerite vein.

- 71.1-71.7 core contains 60% quartz ankerite veining
.

-. 71.8m-77 T 5m the core is very chloritic and pale

green in colour.
- @ 77.55m, 77.85m and 80.52m the core is sheared to

fault gouge .

-. 8.3. 6m- 84. 3m the core contains 60^ quartz ankerite

veinlets; @ 83.63m is a small vein with minor sph a l e*r i t- ̂

-

From

53.5m

55m

58 5m

59m
62.5m

64.5m

65m

71m

80m

83.5m

87. Om

To

55m

56m

59m
60.5m
63.5m

65m

66.5m

72m

81 . 5m

84.5m

88.5m

Width

1.5m

1.0m

0 5m
1.5m
1.0m

0.5m

1.5m

1.0m

1.5m

1.0m

1.5m

i

Description of^^mple

          :
~-

A-^t with 5% qtz-carb, 2% py.

AT t with I'fc py .

-v

A-^t with chlorite and 5% py.

Ait with S 1* pyrite.
A-|t with 5% pyrite.

A^t with 703; qtz-ank. veininq.

J.% py .

A} t with 20% qtz-ank. veining,

2** py.

J.% py.

A-,t with l% pyrite.

A^t with 15^ qtz-ank. veining,

3% sulph. incl. I'fc sph.

A^t with 3* pyrit^r "5^ qtz  a^x,
veininq.



PROPERTY Denton #1-80 Group

UIAMUMU UKiLL KtHUKl

Township_______Denton

Hole DE#l-5-85
6.

From

-

103.5m

To

147. a

DESCRIPTION

- 87.6m-87.7m is a quartz ankerite vein with 2 * pyrite.

- 93.7m-94.05m core has 40% quartz ankerite veining

with locally some massive pyrite.

- 94.6m-94.8m core has 40*^ quartz ankerite veining and

locally heavy sulphides.
97.4m-97.95m core has 40** quartz ankerite veining

containing 7 * pyrite and I * arsenopyrite.
- 98m-103.5m the core is quite chloritic and pale green

in colour.
- @ 100.4m the schistosity /bedding is @ 45O to the C. A.

Contact: broken: however, it appears to be sharp  -   

with a 4cm band of serpentine-rich material; as the

lower unit is so highly altered, some alteration above

the contact tends to make the contact appear somewhat

gradational .

ALTERED ULTRAMAFIC.

- the core in this unit is pale grey to pale green in

colour.
- the core is moderately to strongly ankeritic.

- the core is not calcitic.

- the core is moderately soft due to the high talc

and serpentine content.

- the core has been extensively recrystalized, leaving

virtually no primary textures.

- the core is very weakly magnetic.

- this unit is cut by an extremely large number of

quartz and quartz carbonate stringers and veinlets;

these stringers make up 20 to 30* o f the core.

- the core appears to become darker in colour and

richer in serpentine down the hole.

- as the amount of serpentine increases, so does the

amount of talc.

- minor amounts of fault gouge are present @ 126.25m,

129.2m, 144.5m, 145.1m and 146.18m.

- quartz veins or quartz ankerite veins are present

@ 104.12m, 104.3m, 104.65m, 104.77m, 115.4m, 123.67m,

124.1m, 124.8m, 125.25m, 126.4m. 126.6m. 1 77  i   o 

131.1m and 143.95m.

From

93.5m

96.5m

97.5m

102.5m

104m

108. Sir

115m

\22. 5n

1 5fi . ^TI

131. On

146m

TO

95m

97.5m

98m

103. 5n

105m

109.5

116m

125m

178.TH

131.5

147 . 5m

Width

1.5m

1.0m

0.5m

1.0m

1.0m

1.0m

1.0m

1.5m

1.5m

0.5m

1.5m

i

     

1

Description of Aample

A-,t with 7% pyrite.

AT t with 3% qtz-ank. veining,

minor pyrite.

A, t with 4(H qtz-ank. veining,

7% pyrite, 1* asp.

A^t with 10% qtz-ank. veining.

Kalt with J.5% qtz-ankerite ^

veining. |
1

Kalt with minor qtz-ank. veining.

Kalt with 10* qtz-carb. and
J.% pyrite.

Kalt with 35% qtz-ankerite

veininct and minor pyrite.

K with 25* qtz-carb. veining. -.

K with 12cm qtz vein.

K with ID'S; qtz-carb. strs.
and minor pyrite.



UIAMUNU UKILL KtPUKI Hoie No -DE#l-5-85
7.

PROPERTY Denton #1-80 Group Township Denton

From

m

TO DESCRIPTION

Mineralization: the core in this unit is lightly -———
mineralized with minor disseminated pyrite; sulphide
content .generally decreases down the hole.

END OF HOLE @ 147.6m

,

J ——————— ̂  ——————————————————— ̂ aa===== ————————————

From To Width
i

Description of^^mple

'X

\

-..

"~



Location; 

Core Size: 

Azimuth: 

Elevation:

XL 2000mW7775mS

BQ 

152 0 (Grid South)

Surface

DIAMOND DRILL REPORT HOLE No. DE#l-6-85 (i)

Dip: -500 @ Collar; -51O @ 100m 
-550 @ 50m; -49l5o @ 150m

PROPERTY : D ENTON #1-80 GROUP 

Township : D enton

Location of Collar from #1 Post of P .568494 

is 200 meters South and 232 meters West

Commenced: June 24, 1985 

Finished : June 26, 1985 

Contractor: Bradley Bros. Ltd. 

Logged by: J. E. Mountjoy

From

0

22m

22. 5n
J~\ Tm

26.1m

52.9m

57.5m

61.4m

61.8m

81. On

,87;82m

m. i m

156.65m
lfif,.77 m
174.6m

^
^
^

TO

22m

22. 5n

23.3ir

?6 1m

52.9ir

57.5m

61.4m

61. Sir

81.0m

87.82:

111. Ira

156.65

.66.77
174.6m
L77.0m

DESCRIPTION

SUMMARY LOG

OVERBURDEN .

QUARTZ VEIN.

CARBONATE SERICITE CHLORITE SCHIST.

ALTERED MAFIC FLOW.

CARBONATE SERICITE CHLORITE SCHIST (i(^ quartz
ankerite veining) .

ALTERED MAFIC FLOW.

CARBONATE SERICITE CHLORITE SCHIST.

SILICIFIED CONTACT ZONE.

CARBONATE SERICITE CHLORITE SCHIST (8!*; quartz
ankerite veining) .

i MINERALIZED AND SILICIFIED SHEAR ZONE (65!^ quartz
ankerite veiningj 8 !fc pyrite and S 1!; arsenopyrite) .

CARBONATE SERICITE CHLORITE SCHIST (30** Quartz
ankerite veining) .

n TTT.TRAMAFTr FT.OW.

l INTERMEDIATE PILLOW LAVA.
TNTKR^fRnTATF: FLOW.
INTERMEDIATE FLOW.

END OF HOLE @ 177m

From To Width

:

f/?
ftBWU

Description of Sample

-

'-s

*

/7 X X s2S ,s~o4-s y ^-X.^'^^v^
OR MINING ft EXPLOKAIIUN ———
COMPANY UNITED
TIMMINS, ONTARIO

'



Location; 

Core Size: 

Azimuth: 

Elevation: 

Dip:

XL 2000mWX775mS

BQ 

152 0 (Grid South)

Surface

DIAMOND DRILL REPORT HOLE No. DE#l-6-85 1.

-500 @ Collar; -51O @ 100m
-550 @ 50m; -49150 @ 150m

PROPERTY : DENTON #1-80 GROUP 

Township : Denton

Location of Collar from #1 Post of p. 568494 

is 200 meters South and 232 meters West

Commenced: J une 2 4, 1985 

Finished : June 26, 1985 

Contractor: Bradley Bros. Ltd. 

Logged by: J. E. Mountjoy

From

o

22m '

22.25m

"

. 23.3m

i-

*

  -

-,- . . . .

^

To

22m

2.25m

23.3m

26.1m

DESCRIPTION

OVERBURDEN.

QUARTZ VEIN.
- the vein is milky white in colour and contains
ankerite, chlorite, calcite and sericite.
- the vein does not contain any sulphide mineral 
ization.

Contact: irregular, @ 55U to the C. A.

CARBONATE SERICITE CHLORITE SCHIST.
- the core in the unit is tan to beige in colour
with wisps of green chlorite.
- the unit is predominantly sericite,' calcite, and
ankerite with about lO 5^ chlorite.
- the core is weakly crenulated and moderately to
strongly schistose @ 55O to the C. A.
- the core is somewhat silicified.
- the core does not contain any visible sulphide
mineralization .
- the lower contact is @ .62O to the C. A.

ALTERED MAFIC FLOW.
- this unit is highly altered and quite variable
throughout; because of these variations a detailed
description follows :
- from 23. 3m-25.6m the core is quite massive, JLignt
grey in colour, with carbonate + quartz carbonate
stringers .
- the stringers are locally crenulated.
- the core is somewhat chloritic and sericitic.
- @ 25.2m a barren 5cm wide quartz carbonate vein
is present.

- 25. 6m^2.5. ?m the., .core is rusty  Q-range in colnnr- d,,P
to iron carbonate oxidization.

From

22m

TO

22.5iq

Width

0.5m,

Description of Sample

-

,

Ouartz vein (,25m) carb.chl.
sen. (.25m), little or no . . ,. ,
sulph.

-

~-

- , - ^



D1AMOHD DRILL REPORT Hole NO. DE#l-6-85 2.

PROPERTY Denton #1-80 Group Township- Denton

From

26.1m

.

'     

TO

52.9m

DESCRIPTION

- 25. 9m- 26.1m the core is again quite massive and

WeaKiy chloritic:.

- overall little or no sulphide mineralization is    ^

present.
Contact: sharp @ 54O to the C. A.

CARBONATE SERICITE CHLORITE SCHIST.

- this unit is again highly altered and is composition-

ally similar to the above units.

- this unit has been moderately silicified.

- the unit is weakly crenulated and is moderately

schistose with the schistosity varying from 520 to 600

to the C. A.

- this unit becomes gradually more silicified and grey

in colour with disseminated pyrite content. also

modestly increasing.

The notable features^ in this unit are as follows :

- 26.lm-26.45m the core is stronqly schistose

(tuffaceous?) .
- 26. 4 5m- 26. 65m the iron carbonate present has been

oxidized.
- 26. 65m- 30m the core is weakly crenulated while from

29. 1m- 29. 45m the core is moderately oxidized as well.

- 30. Om- 32m the core is moderately to strongly

schistose with dark beige bands of sericite.

- @ 32m semi concurrent stringers of blue grey quartz

begin appearing, occasionally these are associated

with minor pyrite.

- 32.4m-32.67m the iron carbonate has been oxidized.

- @ 34.8m is a blue qrey quartz stringer surrounded by

oxidized iron carbonate - this may well be a flow

contact; however, the core is badly broken and the

flow? below is little changed (compositionally) .

- below 34.8m the core is strongly silicified and

apparently less schistose; however, this may be due to

the silicification as wisps of sericite i chlorite are

present throughout.

From To Width

1
1 '

Description of^yimple

-x

^s

 .

"~ " -  

*-
   II J. .



DIAMOND DRILL REPORT Hole NO. DE#l-6-85 3.

PROPERTY Denton #1-80 Group Township Denton J
From

•m

^•^

.^m

To DESCRIPTION

- 35.8m-35.9m is a grey to blue grey quartz-ankerite

vein with only very minor sulphides near the contact

which is @ 600 to the C. A.
- @ 37.2 is another possible flow contact with minor

iron carbonate oxidization.
- 39m-39.05m is a blue grey quartz-ankerite vein with
pyrite in adjacent wallrock; it is notable that the
adjacent wallrock is slightly epidotized.

- the aforementioned veinlet is @ 800 to the C. A.
- 42.0m-42.lm is a quartz-ankerite vein with ^-1* pyrite

and very minor arsenopyrite.
- 42.8m-43m is a quartz-ankerite vein with minor pyrite
and very minor arsenopyrite.
- 43.55m-43.79m is a quartz-ankerite vein with minor

pyrite .
- 44.34m-44.50m is a quartz-ankerite vein with very

minor sulphides.
- 44.7m-45.lm is a badly broken quartz-ankerite vein
runninq along the core; this vein has minor pyrite and
very minor asp but the wallrock has up to l 5?, asp
adjacent to the upper contact.
- 45.2m-46.01m is a quartz-ankerite vein with S-10%
sericitic wallrock and Z l.% py; very minor asp.
- 46.01m-46.28m is believed to be a section through

the edge of a pillow; the sericite chlorite selvage
from 46.01m-46.03m contains IS'fe asp, 5*6 py, while the

oillow 46.03m-46.26m appears to be replaced with silica

and up to 25 !k fine pyrite.
- 46.26m-46.28m the selvage material contains lQ-15%
fine pyrite and 2!?! asp.
- 46.28m-47.2m is a quartz-ankerite vein.
- 46.28m-46.5m the vein has little or no sulphide
mineralization.
- 46.5m-46.6m the vein has 20* wallrock and JLO 5* sulphide

(py:asp ^ 3:1) .
- 46.6m-47.2m vein has 5% pyrite and minor arsenopyrite.

From

41.5m

42.5m

43.5m

44.5m

45.5m

46.0m

46.5m

47.5m

D

To

42.5m

43.5m

44.5m

45.5m

46m

46.5m

47.5m

48.5m

Width

1.0m

1.0m

1.0m

1.0m

0.5m

0.5m

1.0m

1.0m

. . -s-jj ——

1 *

Description of^ample

Carb.ser.sch. with 1(H qtz ank.
veining, Q.% diss.sulph.

Carb.ser.sch. i with 20*1 qtz ank.
veining, 3*6 diss.sulph.

Carb.ser.sch. with 35% qtz. ank.
veining, l 1*; diss.sulph.

Carb.ser.sch. with 50*?; qtz ank.
veining, 3 * diss.sulph. ^

Qtz ank. vein with 3% diss.sulph.

AIP with 20% sulph. py + asp.
and 40% qtz ank. vein.

Otz ank. vein with 10*1, sulph.
and 25 !fc sericitic wallrock.

Carb.ser.sch. with 153; qtz ank.
veininq, 2*fc diss.sulph.

^
"** "-

v



'DI'AMOHD DRILL'REPORT Hole NO. DE#l-6-85 4.

PROPERTY Denton #1-80 Group Township Denton

From

.

52.9m

To

57.5m

DESCRIPTION

- 47. 2m-47.95m is quartz-ankerite veining with SO-40%
sericitic wallrock; 47.2m-47.5m there is about lS-50%

py and 73i asp, while from 47.5m to 47.95m there is 3%
and l% asp.
- 47.95m-52.6m the core is medium grey in colour,
moderately ankeritic, weakly calcitic and not magnetic.
- narrow strongly oxidized sections are present @
48.25m, 48.7m, 48.8m, 49.3m and 49.7m.

- narrow quartz-ankerite veins are present @ 49.7m,
50.2m and 50.8m.

- this section (47.95m-52.6m) is mineralized with ̂ •2%
disseminated pyrite. .^ ——————.^-————-.—.—.-^——^.—^-———
- 52.6m-52.9m the core appears more schistose
(tuffaceous?) with the schistosity varying from 400 to

700 to the C. A.
- this section is moderately oxidized and silicified.

ALTERED MAFIC FLOW.
- this unit is highly altered with a distinctly
mottled texture.
- this unit while highly altered may have originally
been a coarse flow as some of the granular texture

appears to have been preserved.
- this unit is light green with 25-30*fe light beige
patches resulting in the mottled texture.

- the light patches appear to be due to hydrothermal
alteration as they are commonly centred on quartz
stringers .
- the unit is highly silicified, and highly carbonitized
with ankerite and calcite.
- the unit is essentially chlorite, carbonate, and
silica with minor sericite.
- the unit is mineralized with f-2% disseminated pyrite
throughout .
- @ 56m is a 5cm wide barren white quartz vein.
@ 56.37m is a narrow highly oxidized section.
Contact: irregular @ 60" to the C. A.

From

55.0m

To

56.5m

Width

1.5m

i
1 1

Description of^ample

-x

\

A-^ with 10% qtz veininq,
minor diss. pyrite (^2%) .

- ———~ "J



DIAMOHD DRILL REPORT Hole NO. DEttl-6-85 5.

PROPERTY Denton #1-80 Group Township Denton

From

57.5m

-fi! .4m

61.8m

. .. .

.

To

1.4m

l.Srtv

81m

DESCRIPTION

CARBONATE SERICITE CHLORITE SCHIST.

in colour, with sections containinq locally heavy wisps

of green chlorite.
- this section is moderately silicified and weakly

crenulated.
- the core is moderately ankeritic and weakly to

moderately calcitic.

- @ 58.7m minor fuchsite is present.
- the schistosity is generally @ 680 to the C. A.

- this unit is lightly mineralized with ^-13; diss.

pyrite throughout.

- @ 60.9m is a 5cm wide barren quartz- ankerite vein.

- 60.7m-61.4m the core qradationally becomes grey in

co lour .
QgnjacJ:; highly^ silicified and gradational .

SILICIFIED CONTACT ZONE.

- this section is essentially dark grey quartz with

minor ankerite, and locally heavy pyrite (overall 54*^

pyrite) .

CARBONATE SERICITE CHLORITE SCHIST.

- this wide unit is aqain hiqhly variable and was

probably more than one unit; however, the extensive

alteration has made the division of these unit

impossible.
- due to the extreme alteration and destruction of

primary textures, it is impossible to say with

certainty whether this unit was originally tuffaceous

or perhaps an amygdaloidal flow. It does, however,

appear that the unit (s) were originally volcanic

- this unit is generally grey in colour, moderately

carbonitized and quite schistose .

- the unit is not magnetic and moderately silicified.

- compositionally it is made up of sericite, chlorite,

ankerite, calcite and silica.

From

58.0m

61.0m

TO

59.5m

62m

Width

1.5m

1.0m

1

s

Description of^temple

—————
Ser.chl.sch-. minor fuchsite.
minor diss.pv.

-

1
l
I

-^ 1
I

SPT-.r-hl c:r-h 4- 0.4m of Sil. . l

zone, overall 2% diss.ov. 1
1
I
I

|
v. 1

1
1
1
1
1"' 1

" " 1

1
1
1

*

-



DIAMOND DRILL REPORT Hole No DE#l-6-85

PROPERTY Denton #1-80 Group Township Denton

From

81. On

m^m

To

87.82m

••H

DESCRIPTION

The notable variations are as follows:

- 61.8m-62.7m the core lacks the calcite filed amygdules
so prevalent throughout the rest of this unit.
- 65.3m-65.5m the core is badly broken, weakly magnetic

and may be a small mafic trap dyke.
6Ji 5m-66.65m the core has a greater amount of yellow

sericite, at 66m is some quartz-ankerite veining, while
@ 66.6m the core is highly silicified.
- 66 65m-69.8m the core contains roughly 101 quartz
carbonate filled amygdules?
- 69.8m-69.97m the core is highly silicified.
- 69 97-70. 4m quartz-ankerite veining witnf-1% pyrite

and up to 31 near the lower contact.
- from 70.4m to 71.6m the core has roughly 301 quartz-
ankerite veining with 51 disseminated pyrite; the
schistosity is @ 67O to the C. A.
- 71.6m-73m the schistosity is @ 200 to the C. A.; the
core is very wavy or crenulated.
- this section contains 201 quartz-ankerite veining
and 3-51 disseminated pyrite.
- 73m-73.75m the core contains 21 pyrite and *11
arsenopyrite; schistosity is @ 55W to the C. A.;

this section also contains 101 quartz-ankerite veining.

- 73.75m-74.7m the core has up to 201 quartz-ankerite
veining with 51 pyrite and 11 arsenopyrite.
- 74.7m-76m core has 101 quartz-ankerite veining and
very minor sulphides .
- 76m- 76. 5m core has 351 quartz-ankerite veining with
3-51 pyrite.
- 76.5m-81m the core has ^51 quartz-ankerite veining;

however, it is well banded with 101 pyrite; schistosity
is @ 680 to the C. A.

1 MINERALIZED AND SILICIFIED SHEAR ZONE.

| This unit is predominantly mineralized quartz
ankerite 4- calcite veining which is believed to have
been emplaced in a shear. The wallrock in this unit

^—— *^^———— ̂-^-^-^—————— ̂——1———-

From

65.5m

68.5m

70.0m

71.0m

72.0m

73.0m

74.0m

75.0m

76.0m

77.0m

78.5m

80.0m

^^•M

TO

67m

70m

71.0m

72m.

73.0m

?4.0itL

75.0m

76.0m

77.0m

78.5m

80.0m

81.0m

1m̂ ^m

Width

1.5m

1.5m

1.0m

1.0m

1.0m

1.0m

1.0m

1.0m

1.0m

1.5m

1.5m

1.0m

••••H^^•i^ ^^^^m

i

BMB^^ ^•M^M

1 *

Description of^^mple-.

Ser.chl.sch. with 201 sil.,
minor diss.sulph.

Ser cbl son with 101 sil.
and minor diss.sulph.

Ser.chl.sch. with 501 qtz ank. 1
veining with 31 diss. pyrite.

Ser.chl.sch. with 301 qtz ank.
veininq with 3-51 pyrite.

Ser.chl.sch. with 301 qtz ank. ^
veining, 3-51 pyrite.

Ser.chl.sch. with IS 5* qtz ank.
veining, 3% pyrite, l 5!; asp.

Ser.chl.sch. with 15% qtz ank.
and 3** pyrite, very minor asp.

Ser.chl.sch. with 101 veining
and -til pyrite.

Ser.chl.sch. with 201 qtz ank.,

71 diss.pv. ________________

Ser.chl.sch. with minor veining,

101 diss.py.
Ser.chl.sch. with minor veining.

101 diss.pv.
Ser.chl.sch. with minor veining

and 101 diss.py.
""™ ™ '-

^
"

^



DIAMOIID DRILL REPORT Hole No DE#l-6-85 7.

PROPERTY Denton #1-80 Group Township Denton

From To DESCRIPTION '

is compositionally similar to the above unit, i.e.
sericite, cniorite, ankerite 4- calcite and talc.

A detailed description of this unit is as follows:
- 81.0m-81.5m is a quartz-ankerite vein containing 5*3.
sericite/ chlorite wallrock and t-2% disseminated pyrite.

- 81.5m-82m is a seoarate quartz-ankerite vein with 15*
sericite/chlorite wallrock .and 3-5%_Pvrite. —^-——^——...—-
- 82. 0-82. 2m is a section of hiqhly silicified wallrock
containing remnant amygdules? and S-5% pyrite. ̂ -——-^——
- 82. 2m- 86. 05m is irregular quartz-ankerite veining
with local patches of sericite/chlorite wallrock; this
section overall contains io-15% wallrock; this section
is mineralized with pyrite throughout (*-7*) and arseno 
pyrite beginning @ 82.65m (overall f-1%) .
- 86.05m-86.4m is sericite chlorite schist, (amygda 
loidal?) with S5* quartz-ankerite veining and 15%
sulphides (pyrasp, 3:2); schistosity is @ 80O to the
C. A. @ 86.4m.
- 86.4m-86.57m core is 70*^ quartz-ankerite veininq with
30% talcose sericite chlorite schist; this section is
mineralized with 10% pyrite and 3% asp.
- 86.57m-86.63m the core is 70% wallrock with 30%
quartz-ankerite veining; S-7% pyrite and 3% arsenopyrite
are present.
- 86.63m-86.69m the core is 60*6 quartz-ankerite veining
with 4 1* py, It asp and 40 s* wallrock with lot asp
and S 1*; py.
- 86.69m-86.77m core has 60% wallrock, 40% quartz-
ankerite veining and is mineralized with 9% asp and
3** py.
- 86. 77m-86.84m is quartz-ankerite veining with minor
wallrock; the veining contains lO'fc pyrite while the
wallrock is mineralized with coarse arsenopyrite
telO 1*) .
86.84m-87.0m core is black chlorite sericite schist
containing IS 5!; arsenopyrite.
- 87.0m-87.lm is a small quartz-ankerite vein with lO 5*
pyrite. 2* arsenopyrite ...

From

81.0m

82.0m

83.0m

84.0m

85.0m

86.0m

86.5m

87.0m

To

32.0m

33.0m

34.0m

85.0m

86.0m

86.5m

87.0m

87.5m

Width

1.0m

1.0m

1.0m

1.0m

1.0m

0.5m

0.5m

0.5m

i
1 -

Description of^pmple

Qtz ank. vein with lOt wallrock
and 3 * diss.py.

Qtz ank veinina with 30% chl.
ser. sch., 5% py and l !fe asp.

Qtz ank veining with 20^ wall-
rock, * 2* py, -*-I* asp.

Qtz ank. veininq with" 15% wall-
rock, 7* py, i-1% asp.

Qtz ank. veininq with 15 * wall-
rock, ID'S py, -'I'fc asp.

Chl.ser.sch. with 20 ifc atz ank.
veining, 10 ifc py and 7% asp. ^

Qtz ank. veining with 4(H cbl.
ser. sch,, 10*^ py, 4*^ asp.

Ser.chl.sch. with 20^* veining,
overall 10% asp, 4*fc py.

\

~~

~ '
^^ ̂™" -

x



"DIAMOND DRILL REPORT Hole No, DE#l~6-85

PROPERTY Denton #1-80 Group Township Denton

.

From

.

8,7.82m

-

TO

lll.lm

DESCRIPTION

- 87.lm-87.38m is chlorite sericite schist with IS 5?;

arsenopyrite and 3 * pyrite.

- 87 38iH-87.52m the core is highly carbonated wallrock

with 2% jpyrite and 2% arsenopyrite.
- 87.52m-87.7m is a milky white quartz vein with 4 \

pyrite and 1*3. arsenopyrite; the vein is not carbonated.

- 87.7m-87.82m is guartz-ankerite veining with 20%
wallrock, 8*6 pyrite in vein and * 2 *fc arsenopyrite in the

wallrock .

CARBONATE SERICITE/CHLORITE SCHIST.

- this unit is aqain very similar to the unit from
57.5m-61.4m and particularly from 61.8m-81m; this unit

is moderately silicified and moderately talcose; as

was the case in the above units, the core is highly
variable, locally mineralized and locally cut by quartz-

ankerite veining.
The notable variations in this unit are as tollows:

- @ 88.4m, 88.7m, 89.18m, 91.6m and 93.8m are narrow

(-*.3cm) quartz- ankerite veinlets @ 80" to the C. A.

- 91.0m-91.3m the core is beige due to a local increase

in sericite.
-@ 92m schistosity is @ 700 to the C.A.
- 94.lm-94.35m is a quartz-ankerite vein with 3% pyrite

and minor chalcopyrite.
- 94.40m-94.51m is a quartz vein with 3*4 pyrite and

^l 5* arsenopyrite.
- 94.7m-94.95m is a quartz vein with 10% py and 7% asp.

- 94.95m-96. 27m the core is slightly more sericitic and

contains 2 !fc disseminated pyrite and -^11 disseminated

arsenopyrite .
- 96.27m-96.36m is a quartz-ankerite vein with 5* pyrite

and 3% arsenopyrite.
- 96.36m-96.4m is a tightly laminated section with
10** disseminated pyrite and lQ-15% disseminated arseno 

pyrite.
- 96.4m-96.6m as from 94.95m-96. 27m.

*

, *

From

87.5m

88m

89.5m

9^m

92.5m

94m

95m

96m

TO

88m

89.5m

91m

92.5m

94m

95m

96m

97m

Width

0.5m

1.5m

1.5m

1.5m

1.5m

1.0m

1.0m

1.0m

1

'

— . . i

*

Description of^imple

Ser.chl.sch. with 65* atz
and qtz ank. veininq,
overall 4% py, 1*1. asp.

~v

Ser.chl.sch. with 3 Si PV. minor —
veininq.

Ser.chl.sch. with 21 pv, very
minor veining-.

Ser.chl.sch. with l% PV, minor
veining.

Ser.chl.sch. with < l% py,
very minor veining.

Ser.chl.sch. with 60*8; qtz ank.
veining, overall 5% py,
i-2% asp.

Ser.sch. with 2% py, 4-1* asp.

Ser.chl.sch. with lS-20%
veining, i-10% py, i-7% asp.

* "
""

~ ~



DIAMOND DRILL REPORT Hole NO. DE#l-6-85 9.

PRQPERTY Denton #1-80 Group Township Denton

From To DESCRIPTION

- 96.6m-96.7m the core has 70% quartz-ankerite veining
with S^fc py, 3% asp.
- 96.7m-r97.3m the chlorite sericite schist varies in

sulohide content from lS-20% to ~5 ifc with the core @
97.35m havinq ID-15% pv and S-7% asp.
- 97.3m-97.42m is a quartz-ankerite vein with S-5%
pyrite .
- 97.42m-97.62m the core is highly silicified with S-5%
pyrite .
- 97.62m-97. 78m the core is veined and mineralized with
7'fc pyrite.
- @ 97.9m is a 3-5cm wide vein with 7*fe pyrite. ̂ -——-^——-—
- 98.0m-98.06m the core is highly silicified and is
mineralized with S-7% pyrite.
- 98.06m-98.3m the core is veined and mineralized with
•*l*i pyrite.
- 98.35m-99.7m the core has H diss. pyrite and
from 98.35m-98.65m the core is quite massive and very
silicified.
- 99.7m-99.85m the core is quartz-ankerite veining
mineralized with i-1% py.
- 100m-104m the core is 80% quartz-ankerite veining with
20*6 chlorite sericite schist.
100m-100.5m the core has I'fe py, -il 1?, asp.
- 100.5m - 101.00m the core has 7% py, ID-15% asp.
- 101.0m-102.0m the core has 2% py, i-1% asp.
- 102.0m - 102.5m the core has •<.10% wallrock, l% py
and -t.1% asp.
- 102.5m - 103m the core has 40% wallrock, 7% py and
3^ asp. ^"— -

- 103m-103.5m the core is 85% quartz-ankerite veining
with 4% py and i-2% asp.
- 103.5m - 104.0m the core is 70% quartz-ankerite
veining, with 3% py and very minor asp.
- 104.0m-104.5m the core is 80% silicified sericite
chlorite schist with ii-1% py.

- 104.5m-106.0m the core is silj.cified carbonate

From

97m

98m

99m

100m

101m

102m

103m

ma™

105m

TO

98m

99m

100m

101m

102m

103m

104m

IfCiTTl

106m

Width

1.0m

1.0m

1.0m

1.0m

1.0m

1.0m

1.0m

1 .ntn

1.0m

1 -

Description of^kmple

Ser.chl.sch. with 20** veininq.
T-10% py.

Ser.chl. sch. with 25% veinina.
•^ 2!fe py.

Ser.chl.sch. with 10% veining.
f- 2% py.

Qtz ank. veining with 4 * py,
6% asp, ID'S wallrock.

Qtz ank. veining with KH
sericite chl.sch. and 2 ifc py,
f-1% asp. -^

Qtz ank. veining with 253; chl.
ser.sch., 4% py, 2!fe asp. v.

80% qtz ank. ve.ining, S-4% py,
^ J.% asp.

Ser.chl.sch. with 10% veinina.
l-2% py, minor asp.

Ser.chl.sch. with minor veining,
2\ sulph.

*^

fc

~

—————————————— _______



"DIAMOIID DRILL REPORT Hole NO. DE#l-6-85 10.

PROPERTY Denton #1-80 Group Township Denton

From

lll.lm

To

156.6

DESCRIPTION

sericite chlorite schist with 2*1; sulphides (predominant!

pyrite) , schistosity is @ -850 to the C. A.

- 106m- 106. 83m the core is very silicified carbonate

sericite chlorite schist, with 2% py and very minor asp

DUt from 106.6m-106.8m the core has 5 * py and 2% asp.

- 106 -83m- 107. 1m is a quartz-ankerite vein with 5^ py

and 4 * asp.
- @ 107.1m is a narrow section with 15% pyrite.

- 107.lm-107.5m the core is 85% veininq, 2% PV and 5%
yellow sericite.

- 107.5m-108.0m is quartz-ankerite veining with 15%

pyrite.
- 108. Om- 108. 5m is 80* quartz-ankerite veining with l 5?;

pyrite .
- 108.5m - 108.78m core has been very silicified,

contains 2% py.
- 108.78m - 109m the core is very sericitic and contains
minor dendritic pyrolusite.

- 109m-109.35m the core is beige (sericitic) with 30*

grey quartz, 2% py, < l% asp and 3* dendritic pyrolusite.

- 109. 35m-109.5m is a qlassy grey quartz vein with

minor pyrite along the carbonated wallrock.

- 109.5m-110.4m the core is very silicified sericite
schist with glassy quartz and minor (*5^j dendritic

pyrolusite as well as 3% pyrite.

— 1 T 0 . 4m— 1 1 0- Sin is 3 qiiartr. v^in with •spmi massive*

pyj^i-f-p-

- 110. 5m-lll.lm the core is very sericitic and is cut

DV 5 * quartz veininq; associated with the sericite is

dendritic pyrolusite and associated with the quartz is

locally heavy pyrite (overall 7-10 sfe) .

Contact: is @ 60O to the C. A.

m ULTRAMAFIC FLCW.

- this unit varies from pale grey to very dark grey in
colour.

™ f ̂l^i^ nnii" i *5 VjirrVily r" A 'r^r* ri(:^t"Pr^ z*r\A ovrfamAly t^lpO^P

locally; it is quite massive for the upper part

From

.

106m

107m

108m

109m

110m

Him

TO

107m

108m

109m

IJLQm

Him

112m

Width

1.0m

1.0m

1.0m

1.0m

1.0m

1.0m

i
'

Description of ^pmple

Ser.chl.sch. with 3% py, 2-3*
asp.

50% atz ank. veinina, 9*?; ov.

Ser.chl.sch. with 20* qtz
veininq, •i-l% py.

4(H qtz veining in sericitic
wallrock, 2% py/ very minor

asp.
IS 5?; qtz veining in very

sericitic wallrock,
overall 15** py.

v.

\

^s

Highly silicified massive flow
(ultramafic) with grey qtz ~-
running^ along core ,
^l% py.

•-



D1AM011D DRILL REPORT Hole NO. DE#l-6-85 11.

PROPERTY Denton #1-80 Group Township Denton

From TO DESCRIPTION

be.coming gradationally more schistose with local
sections of fault gouge .

- the cqre is cut by numerous carbonate and quartz

carbonate stringers, overall i 20 percent.

- due to the significantly altered nature of this unit,.

primary textures are rare if present at all.

- the alteration in this unit is directly responsible

for the overall colour variation.

- the lighter coloured material in the upper half of

this unit is due to increased silicification, i.e. as

the silicification decreases the core becomes darker

in colour.
- the core in this unit varies from essentially non

magnetic to weakly or moderately magnetic with depth.

- in general, the decrease in silicification directly

corresponds to the increase in magnetic susceptibility.

- also worthy of note is the fact that the core is
moderately ankeritic in the upper to middle part of

this unit and essentially not calcitic while in the

lower part of this unit the carbonate stringers are

primarily calcite and the core is not ankeritic.

The notable features within this unit are as follows:

- @ 113.77m, 114.13m, 117.9m, 119.6m, 124.12m and
124.4m, oxidized iron carbonate is present.

- lll.lm-130m the core contains from S 1?; to 20 ife quartz

carbonate stringers.

- 133.4m-133.45m fault gouge is present.

- 136.7m-137.3m the core is strongly schistose,
approaching fault gouge.

- 141. 9m- 142. 1m the core is highly sericitic with

minor fuchsite present.

- 142.lm-142.8m the core is highly chloritic; this

section may represent a flow contact.

- 145.7m-146.4m the core is highly schistose with some

(20!*,) fault gouge.

- @ 151m more highly schistose material which approaches

fault gouge is present.

From To Width
'

Description of ^pnple

"*s

'

^

^



DIAMOND DRILL REPORT HOle NO. DE#l-6-85 12.

PROPERTY Denton ttl-80 Group Township Denton

From

'-

,

ISfi.fiSrr

t

166.77m

k.

TO

lfifi-77

174. 6ir

DESCRIPTION

Mineralization: this unit is sparsely mineralized

with very minor disseminated pyrite; while still minor

there appears to be slightly more disseminated pyrite

in tne lower portion ot tne unit v^-1%) .

Contact : aradational .

H _____ INTERMEDIATE PILLOW LAVA. _______________________

This unit is medium green in colour due to chloritic

alteration and has many white patches (stringers and/or

veinlets) of quartz calcite.

- the core is not strongly carbonatized with the ——-—-^^—

exception of the aforementioned patches. ̂—-————^-—-—-

- the patches of quartz calcite constitute perhaps 1C^

of the core.
- the core is aphanitic and has an irrecmlar texture

(somewhat mottled) qivinq the suqcrestion that this mav

be a pillowed flow.
- the core is locally schistose as well as locally

talcose
- the core is not magnetic.
- the schistosity is somewhat irregular but averages @

650 to the C. A.
- this unit is not well mineralized and contains only

very minor disseminated pyrite.

Contact: sharp @ 40O to the C. A.

INTERMEDIATE FLOW.
- this unit is quite massive, fine grained, medium

grey green in colour and moderately calcitic.

- this unit is not magnetic.

- this unit contains roughly 5**; quartz and quartz-

calcite veining.
- this unit is less chloritic and slightly more
siliceous than that from 156.65m-166.77m.

- this unit is again sparsely mineralized with *- li
disseminated pyrite.

Contact: veined but- sharp @ 52O t;o the C. A.

From

173.5m

TO

175m

Width

1.5m

'

Description of •mple

^

\

— *- - " —

A2 with 15% barren qtz veins,
very minor py.

-
~

N



"DIAMOND DRILL REPORT Hole NO. DE#l-6-85 13.

PRpPERTY Denton #1-80 Group Township- Denton

From

174.6m

^

TO

177m

DESCRIPTION

INTERMEDIATE FLOW.

- this unit is very fine grained, greenish grey in
colour, .quite massive, not calcitic and not magnetic.
- this flow is less silicified than the one from
166.77m to 174.6m.
- this unit contains roughly 2% quartz and quartz-
calcite stringers.
- this unit is again sparsely mineralized with very
minor disseminated pyrite ( -^I*) .

END OF HOLE @ 177m

From

-

To Width

i i i
Description of^rample

~-

"v

•^

.

1
ii 11^..

—— - -1LJ HW



Location; 
Core Size: 

Azimuth: 
Elevation:

XL 2 700m7720mS

BQ

152 0 (Grid South)

Surface

DIAMOND DRILL REPORT HOLE No. DE#l-7-85 (i)

Dip: -500 @ Collar; -44.5O @ 100m 
-47.50 @ 50m; -45O @ 146m

PROPERTY : DENTON #1-80 GROUP 

Township : Denton

Location of Collar from #3 Post of p . 568497 is
160 meters North and 87 meters East

Commenced: June 14, 1985

Finished : June is, 1985 

Contractor: B radley Bros. Ltd. 

Logged by: J. E. Mountjoy

From

o•^™
36.5m
37.0m

50.5m
61.0m

66.0m
73.6m
81.8m
84.3m
85.5m
87.25m
90.2m

105.73m
108.08m
119.26m
120.0m
1,33.6m
138.06m
138.14m

,

TO

^fi-Sm
37.0m
50.5m

D!. Om
36 .om

73.6m
81.8m
84.3m
35.5m
87.25m
30.2m
LOS. 73
108. 08
119.26
L20.0m
L33.6m
L38.06
.38.14
L46.0m

DESCRIPTION

SUMMARY LOG

PARRONATR CHLORITE SCHIST. ,——————^^.——-..^——^^^
CONTACT ZONE (40^3; quartz ankerite veining) .
CARBONATE SERICITE SCHIST ( 25* quartz ankerite

veining) .
SHEARED MAFIC FLOW (20*^ quartz ankerite veining) .
CARBONATE SERICITE SCHIST (503; quartz ankerite

veining) .
SHEARED MAFIC FLOW ( 10* quartz ankerite veininq) .
CARBONATE CHLORITE SCHIST.
SILICIFIED CARBONATE CHLORITE SCHIST.
CARBONATED MAFIC FLOW.
CARBONATE CHLORITE SERICITE SCHIST.
SHEARED MAFIC FLOW.

i MAFIC FLOW (Mg Thoeliite) .
n MAFIC FLOW (Fe Thoeliite) .
i ULTRAMAFIC FLOW.

MAFIC FLOW.
ULTRAMAFIC FLOW.

i CHLORITIC ULTRAMAFIC FLOW.
i MAFIC TRAP DYKE.

INTERMEDIATE FLOW.

END OF HOLE @ 146m

From To Width

x
ttW

Description of Sample

. -N

*

x ^
/J S J X̂  Jyi-i. s {~^*z^
___ ^ - vj ^-^
flOMMM j iJtfltfUUIWI ——

MMR UHTHimHHc fpnntt
*



Location: 
Core Size: 

Azimuth: 

Elevation:

XL 2700mX720mS

BQ

152 0 (Grid South)

Surface

DIAMOND DRILL REPORT

Dip: -500 @ Collar; -44.5O @ 100m 
-47.50 @ 50m; -45O @ 146m

PROPERTY : DENTON #1-80 GROUP 
Township : Denton

Location of Collar from #3 Post of P.568497 is
160 meters North and 87 meters East

HOLE NO. DE#l-7-85 

Commenced: June 14, 1985

Finished : June is, 1985 

Contractor: Bradley Bros. Ltd 

Logged by: J. E. Mountjoy

1.

From

0

33m

36.5m
w

37.0m

^

TO

33m

36.5m

37.0m

50.5m

DESCRIPTION

OVERBURDEN.

CARBONATE CHLORITE SCHIST.
- the core is fine grained, medium grey in colour
and moderately schistose .
- the core is moderately ankeritic and locally it
is strongly calcitic and talcose.
- the core is cut by t-5% quartz carbonate veining.
- 34.53m to 34.9m the core is rusty due to iron
carbonate oxidization.
- @ 34.7m the schistosity is @ 500 to the C. A.
- @ 36.2m the schistosity is @ 220 to the C. A.
Mineralization: this unit is mineralized with ^-J.%

disseminated pyrite.
Contact: gradational, broken.

CONTACT ZONE.
- this zone is badly broken, somewhat oxidized
(iron carbonate) , and veined (40%) .
- the veining is glassy. grey quartz with 10**
oxidized iron carbonate, no visible sulphides.

CARBONATE SERICITE SCHIST.
- this unit is grey to brownish grey with yellow
or tan wisps of sericite, and locally talcose
sections .
- the core is aphanitic, schistose, strongly
ankeritic and moderately calcitic.
- this unit is silicified and very well veined
with roughly 25% quartz ankerite veining.
- associated with the veining is hydrothermally
altered wallrock, i.e. sericite and chlorite which
when combined are an earthy brown colour.

From

35.5m

TO

37.0m

Width

1.5m

Description of Sample

Carb.chl.sch. with ID'S; otz
veining, 51!?; diss.py.

•N.

-



DIAMOIID DRILL REPORT Hole NO. DE#l-7-85

PROPERTY Denton #1-80 Group Township Denton

From To DESCRIPTION

- the veins and wallrock are locally mineralized,

therefore the following is a detailed description of
this unit:
- 37.0m-38.0m the core contains 70*6 quartz ankerite

with some yellow sericite and 5 * disseminated pyrite,
@ 38.4m the schistosity is @ 42O to the C. A.

- 38. Om- 38. 2m is a barren quartz ankerite vein. -————-—
- 38. 8m- 39. 3m the core is mineralized with ^l%
arsenopyrite and f-1% disseminated pyrite.

- 39.3m-39.63m the core has 90% quartz ankerite —^———-,
veining with no visible sulphides .

- 40.0m-40.9m the core is mineralized with 3%
disseminated pyrite, @ 40.5m the schistosity is
@ 65" to the C. A.

- 40.9m-42.15m the core is 90% quartz ankerite veinincr;
this unit is mineralized with 1*6 pyrite, 1*^ arseno 
pyrite and very minor chalcopyrite.
- 42.15m-43.0m the core has 15* quartz ankerite
veining, J.% pyrite and 1*6 arsenopyrite.

- 43.0m-45.5m the core is 95% quartz ankerite veining,
overall this section has S 1*; arsenopyrite and 1 * pyrite
but from 45.lm-45.5m the core has S 5!; pyrite, 1 * chalco 
pyrite and ^J.% arsenopyrite.

- 45.5m-47.7m the core is highly schistose with fault
gouge? from 46.9m-47.3m, the core contains S 5?, quartz

ankerite veining, and 3 to 5!* pyrite (commonly in
coarse patches); @ 46.0m the schistosity is @ 50 to
the C. A.

- 47.7m-48.2m the core is 95% quartz ankerite veining,
overall this unit has 5 * pyrite and ^1*^ arsenopyrite
while @ 48.0m the core has ID'S, pyrite and l 5!; arseno 
pyrite; @ 47.6m the schistosity is @ O0 to the C. A.

- 48.2m-50.5m the core has 10%. quartz ankerite
veining and * l* sulphides; @ 50.2m the schistosity is

S 29wto the C. A.

Contact: qradational.

From

37.0m

38.0m

39.0m

40.0m

41m

42m

43m

44m

45m

46m

47.5m

4W

TO

-

38.0m

39.0m

40.0m

41m

42m

43m

44m

45m

46m

47.5m

49m

bTTTSIK

Width

l.Qtn

1.0m

1.0m

1.0m

1.0m

1.0m

1.0m

1.0m

1.0m

1.5m

1.5m

1 *

Description of^imple

Carb.ser. sch, 7(H qtz ank.,
5% diss.py.

Carb.ser. sch. with 2(n qtz ank.,

' 1* sulphides.

Carb.ser .sch. with 30% qtz ank.,
very minor asp, py.

Carb.ser. sch. with lO^fe qtz ank v,
3% pyrite, minor asp.

Carb.ser. sch. with 9(n qtz ank..
J.% py, l% asp, very minor py.^

Carb. ser.chl. sch. with 15% otz
ank., l% pyrite, l% asp.

Carb.ser. sch. with 95% qtz ank.--.
5!* asp. , l% py.

Carb.ser. sch. with 95 !fc qtz ank.,
S 1* asp, 1^ py.

Carb.ser. sch. with 50*fc qtz ank..
l% asp, 3% py.

Carb.ser. sch. with S 5?; py.
1 ——

Carb.ser. sch. with 65* qtz ank.
veining, 3% py, •^•l% asp.

Carb.ser .sch. with 3^ strs,"
•<l% sulphides.



DIAMOND DRILL REPORT Hole NO. DE#l-7-85
3.

PROPERTY Denton #1-80 Group Township Denton

From

50.5m

,61.0m

TO

61.0m

66.0m

DESCRIPTION

SHEARED MAFIC FLOW.

- this unit is compos i tionally similar to that from
37. Om- 5.0. 5m.
- this unit is far less schistose.
- the core is aphanitic , light to medium grey in
colour.
- this unit is strongly ankeritic and moderately
calcitic.
-this unit is silicified and contains 201; quartz ̂-————
ankerite veining.

The notable features in this unit are as follows:

- 50. 83m-51. 13m is a quartz ankerite vein with ——^————
7 to 10 percent pyrite.
- @ 53.0m schistosity is @ 620 to the C. A.
- 5 3. 17m- 53. 24m is a quartz ankerite vein -with very
minor sulphides including pyrite and chalcopyrite.
- 53.6m-54.12m is a quartz ankerite vein with 10**
pyrite, predominantly in the wallrock.

- @ 54.2m the schistosity is @ 700 to the C. A.

- 56.8m-57.0m is a quartz ankerite vein with 2% pyrite.

- 58.0m-59.0m the core is 70% quartz ankerite veinina
with 3 !fc arsenopyrite, and 3% pyrite . from 58.0m-58.5m,
and n.% pyrite from 58.5m-59.0m.
- 59.8m-59.9m is a quartz ankerite vein with l* pyrite.

- @ 60.0m the schistosity is @ 62O to the C. A.
- 60.lm-60.3m is a quartz ankerite vein with 3% pyrite
and 2% chalcopyrite.
Mineralization: aside from the aforementioned, this

unit contains ^J.% disseminated pyrite throughout.

Contact : qradational .

CARBONATE SERICITE SCHIST.
- this unit is very similar to- that from 37.0m-50.5m.
- this unit has roughly SO 1* quartz ankerite veining.

A detailed description of this unit is as follows :

- 61.0m-61.4m is a dark grey quartz ankerite vein

with 2* arsenopyrite .

From

50.5m

51.5m

53m

54m

55m

56.5m

58m

58.5m

59.5m

TO

51.5m

53m

54m

55m

56.5m

58m

58.5m

59.5m

61m

Width

1.0m

1.5m

1.0m

1.0m

1.5m

1.5m

0.5m

1.0m

1.5m

1

4

Description of^Rimple

.

A-L sch. with 25% qtz ank.
veining and T-10% pyrite.

A-, sch. with^l*fc diss.py.

AI sch. with 50% qtz ank.
veining, 4*fe py, very minor

cpy.

AI sch. with 15 !fc qtz ank. v.
veining, fl.% diss.py.

AI sch. with i-2% diss.py.

AI sch. with SO 1* qtz ank. veining,
i-2% diss. pyrite.

AI sch. with 7(^ qtz ank., 3*
pyrite, 3% asp.

AI sch. with 15 ifc qtz ank. veining,
i-2% diss.py.

AI sch. with 10^ qtz ank. veining,

-il.% ovrite f verv minor CPY.

L



DIAMOIID DRILL REPORT Hole NO. DE#l-7-85 4.

PROPERTY Denton #1-80 Group Township Denton

From

66.0m

TO

73.6m

DESCRIPTION

- 61.4m-62.33m is a guar^, ankerite win with ^ pyrite.

anr! 9* ^r-Qfanopy-i -t-o - the lower contact is O 31 o to thA

C. A. ; this vein also contains 20*^ altered wallronk.

- 62. 33m-62.9m the core is mineralized with ^\\ pyrite
and •<l% arsenopyrite; @ 62.6m the schistosity is @ 10O
to the C. A.
- 62.9m-63.32m the core contains 7% auartz ankerite
veining, S 1?; pyrite and 3% arsenopyrite.
- 63.32m-63.83m is a quartz ankerite vein with 10% ———-

yellow sericitic wallrock, 2% pyrite, sg-l'Si arsenopyrite.

- 64.0m-64.2m is a quartz ankerite vein with 40%
weakly altered wallrock; the vein is mineralized with
l*fc pyrite.
- 64.44m-64.48m is a quartz ankerite vein with l*fc
pyrite and 1* arsenopyrite.

- 64.48m-66m the core is mineralized with 2 !fc pyrite;

@ 64.7m the core is moderately crenulated,- @ 65.9m the
schistosity is @ 62U to the C. A.

Contact : gradational . -

SHEARED MAFIC FLOW.

- this unit is similar to that from 50.5m-61.0m.

- this unit is aphanitic, moderately schistose and
pale to medium qrev in colour.
- this unit contains f-10% quartz ankerite veining.
- this unit is strongly ankeritic and calcitic with
the core becoming less sericitic and more chloritic
with depth.

The notable features are as follows :
- 66.6m-66.7m the core is rusty orange due to iron
carbonate oxidation.
- @ 67.8m the schistosity is @ 40W to the C. A.

- 68.07m-68.4m are quartz ankerite veins with 30% talc

chlorite sfehist, some oxidized iron carbonate and
1* T disseminated pyrite.

- 70.7m-71.27m is a quartz ankerite vein with 30**, talc

chlorite schist and f-1% disseminated pyrite.

From

61m

62m

63m

64m

65m

67.5m

70.5m

TO

62m

63m

64m

65m

66m

68.5m

71.5m

Width

1.0m

1.0m

1.0m

1.0m

1.0m

1.0m

1.0m

1 1

Description off^mple

Qtz ank. vein with 3% py, 3%
asp, 15* wallrock.

Carb.ser.sch. with 4(^ qtz ank.
veining, 2% py, l% asp.

Carb.ser.sch. with 3C^ atz ank.
veining, overall 3% py, ^ 1^
asp.

Carb.ser.sch. with 25*^ qtz ank.
veining, overall -s 2 ifc pyrite,

*I* asp.

Carb.ser.sch. with 2% diss.py.
^x

~X

X

Aj^ sch . wi th ^O* atz ank . , i-^%

diss.ov.

AI sch. with 25fcqtz ank., -̂ 1\
diss.py.



DIAMOHD DRILL REPORT Hole NO. DE#l-7-85 5.

PRQPERTY Denton #1-80 Group Township Denton

From

73.6m

81.8m

To

81.8m

84.3m

DESCRIPTION

- @ 73.1m the schistosity is @ 58O to the C A^ ̂—M—.——.

Mineralization: this unit has ±H disseminated
pyrite .throughout.

Contact: very gradational.

CARBONATE CHLORITE SCHIST.
-this unit is pale grey with brownish green laminae
of chlorite + sericite + talc.

- the core is strongly ankeritic and weakly to .—.—————
moderately calcitic.
- the core is aphanitic and strongly schistose.

— the laminated appearance of the core* may suggest- ____ j

the unit was originally a volcanic tuff.
- this unit also contains i-3% quartz ankerite veininq.

The notable features are as follows :
- @ 73.9m the schistosity is @ 780 to the C. A.

- @ 75.4m there is a 5cm wide creamy quartz carbonate
vein.
- @ 78.95m the schistosity is @ 530 to the C. A.

- @ 80.25m the schistosity is @ 58O to the C. A.
Mineralization: this unit is mineralized with **1*

pyrite.
Contact: broken.

SILICIFIED CARBONATE CHLORITE SCHIST.

- this unit is very similar to that from 73.6m-81.8m.

- this unit is medium to dark grey due to increased
silicification.

- this unit is weakly to moderately ankeritic and
calcitic.
- this unit is moderately schistose.

The notable features are as follows :
- 82.lm-82.2m is a barren quartz ankerite vein with
minor yellow sericite.

- @ 83.0m the schistosity is @ 560 to the C. A.

- @ 83.2m possible stretched mafic fragments were
observed.

From

74.5m

82m

TO

75.5m

83m

Width

1.0m

1.0m

1
1

m
Description of^sample^

Carb.chl.sch. with 5* qtr. ank.. ^
l% PV-

'.

'-s

Chl.sch. with 10% atz ank.
veining, ^•l% py.

1
"" "*" "~



DIAMOIID DRILL REPORT HOle NO. DE#l-7-85
6.

PROPERTY Denton #1-80 Group Township Denton

From

84.3m

85.5m

To

85.5m

37.25m

DESCRIPTION

Mineralization: only very minor disseminated
pyrite is present.

Contact: veined over 3cms and broken.

CARBONATED MAFIC FLOW.
- this unit is quite massive.
- the core is beige to pale grey in colour.
- the core is moderately to strongly ankeritic and
variably calcitic with some highly calcitic sections.

- this unit has a somewhat porphyritic texture due
to flecks of calcite.
- this unit is moderately silicified and is cut by _____
^ 1Q* quartz carbonate stringers.
The notable features are as follows :

- 84.4m-84.5m is a badly broken blue qrey- quartz vein
with oxidized ankerite; no visible sulphides were
observed.
Mineralization: little or no sulphides are present.
Contact: broken but sharp @ 70O to the C. A.

CARBONATE CHLORITE SERICITE SCHIST.
- this unit is aphanitic, moderately to strongly
schistose, and beige to medium grey in colour.

- the core is strongly calcitic, and weakly ankeritic.

- the core is cut by 5!* quartz calcite stringers.

- this unit contains boudinaaed? quartz calcite.
and possibly some stretched fraoments suaaestina this
unit may have been a tuff.

The notable features are as follows :
- 85. 5m- 86. 7m the core is medium grey with l^fe dissem 
inated pyrite.
- 86.7m-87.lm the core is beige, very sericitic and
lightly mineralized with .i.1% pyrite.

- @ 85.9m the schistosity is @ 61O to the C. A.

Mineralization: overall -i-1% pyrite.
Contact: sharp but broken.

From

84m

To

85m

Width

1.0m

^

1 '

Description ofWarnple

AI por, 15 qtz ank. , 201, carb.
chl.sch., minor py •cl'fc.

^.

fc

-v

^

-
"'

1



DIAMOND DRILL REPORT HOle NO. DE#l-7-85
7.

PROPERTY Denton #1-80 Group Township Denton

From

87.25m

90.2m

To

90.2m

05.73i

DESCRIPTION

SHEARED MAFIC FLOW.

- this unit is medium grey in colour, moderately
schistose and moderately carbonitized.

- the core is moderately calcitic and weakly ankeritic.

- the core is cut by 2*3; quartz calcite stringers. -————

The notable features are as follows :

- @ 87.5m there is some hematite stainina present.
- 88.3m-88.4m the core is broken and somewhat sericitic
(possible contact) .
- @ 88.8m the core is locally crenulated with a small
quartz carbonate veinlet which also is crenulated.

- @ 88.9m the schistosity is @ 53Q to the C. A. ̂ —-——-.—
- 90m-90.16m the core is mineralized with IS 1* pyrite;
@ 90.16m the pyrite is semi-massive.

Mineralization: overall 2*fc pyrite with the bulk
occurring as local concentrations in or near quartz
carbonate stringers .
Contact: broken, sharp, oxidized and mineralized.

MAFIC FLOW (Mg Thoeliite) .
- this unit is pale grey in colour, aphanitic to
very fine grained and fairly massive.

- this unit is cut by numerous quartz calcite
stringers (lO 5*) .
- the core is very weakly ankeritic to non ankeritic,
and moderately to strongly calcitic (particularly the
stringers) .
- the core is highly silicified.

The notable features including mineralization are
as follows :
- 93.2m-93.3m the core is beige and fractured with
marcasite along the fractures.
- @ 94.2m is a 4cm wide section with sphalerite
replacing the calcite stringers; overall ± 5t sphalerite.

- @ 97.85m is a quartz calcite patch with stringer
pyrite along the contacts.

- @ 99.2m the schistosity is @ 65O to the C. A.

Prom

89.5m

93m

94m

97m

To

90.5m

94m

94.5m

98m

Width

1.0m

1.0m

0.5m

1 .Om

1

Description of^kmple

Ax sch, with 53; Dvritp.. ————

-v

.

A -j some bl, * \\ marcasite.

AI with f I5fc sphalerite-

Aj, 5% qtz calcite strs , minor
pyrite (i-1%) .

1
in" "-

_________ . .,......



PROPERTY Denton #1-80 Group

" "DIAMOND DRILL REPORT
To wn s h i p-____Denton

Hole NO. DE#l-7-85
8.

From

105.73m

108.08m

TO

108.06

119.26

DESCRIPTION

- @ 99.95m a few narrow stringers of pyrite are
present.

- @ 102.5m is a 5cm wide bleached section with i 3 s?;
stringer pyrite.
- 103.7m-104. 1m core has 3% stringers of pyrite. -——^-—
- semi-massive, nodular pyrite, replacing quartz calcite
veinlets averaging 2 or 3cms wide, are present at
104.5m, 104.55m, 104.67m, 104.72m, 104.95m, 105.01m
and 105.1m.
- 105. 3m-105.7m the core is more chloritic with 10*

pyrite occurring in stringers .
Mineralization: aside from the aforementioned, this

unit has only minor disseminated pyrite (•'I'i) .

Contact: sharp, wavy and @ 56O to the C. A.
.

m MAFIC FLOW (Fe Thoeliite) .
- this unit is medium to dark green in colour with
numerous white stringers of carbonate and quartz
carbonate .
- this unit is very chloritic and locallv seroentine—
rich.
- this unit is quite soft, weakly ankeritic and not
calcitic except for the aforementioned stringers.
- the core is very weakly magnetic and moderately
schistose.
Mineralization: with the exception of the upper

contact which has minor pyrite, this unit contains
little or no sulphides.
Contact : semi-gradational , broken .

n ULTRAMAFIC FLOW.
- this unit is quite variable throughout, varying from
massive and not veined to schistose and very well
veined.
- this unit is not ankeritic and calcite occurs
predominantly in stringers .
.- the core is locallv very talcose.

Prom

102m

103m

104m

105m

To

103m

104m

105m

106m

Width

1.0m

1.0m

1.0m

1.0m

- - - -- —

1

Description ofllample

A^ with very minor pv Kl 5*) .

A! with 3% pyrite.

AI with 15% pyrite.

AI with 6% pyrite.

-^

\

- — —
"* '—-—'^



DIAMOHD'DRILL REPORT Hole NO. DE#l-7-85 9 .

PROPERTY Denton #1-80 Group Township Denton

From

119.26m

120m

TO

120m

133. 6r

DESCRIPTION

The notable variations are as follows :
- 108.08m-108.6m is a dark grey flow top; core is very

calcitic and has possible serpentine 4- chlorite-f illed

vesicles .

- 108.6m-109.6m the core is chloritic with very few
stringers .
- 109. 6m-111.9m core is rich in talc, serpentine and

contains 40-60*^ calcite stringers.
- 111 9m- 11 2. 9m the core is very massive and dark blue

grey in colour, very few stringers.

- 112.9m-115.82m the core is fairly well fractured
with 40*6 calcite stringers.

- 115.82m-115.98m is a quartz vein with talc. ——————.—|

- 115.98m-119.26m the core is fractured and occasionally

sheared to talc carbonate 'schist; poorly preserved

spinifex textures are present, e.g. @ 119.1m.

Mineralization: there is very minor disseminated
pyrite (•cl'fc) .

Contact: somewhat gradational.

MAFIC FLOW.

- this unit is aphanitic, very chloritic (dark green)
and massive.
- the unit is relatively soft due to talc and

serpentine -which are present in minor amounts .
- the core is not ankeritic but it- is strongly1
calcitic with flecks and a few stringers of calcite.

- the core is very weakly magnetic.

Mineralization: there are little or no visible
sulphides .

Contact: sharp @ 560 to the C. A.

i ULTRAMAFIC FLOW. . '

- this unit is very similar to that from 108.08m to

119.26m.
- this unit is veined throughout with roughly 25 to 30%

calcite and quartz calcite stringers.

From TO Width
1

— —— ——-1

1

-
Description of^&mple

',
~^.

*~



DIAMOND DRILL REPORT Hole NO. DE#l-7-85
10.

PROPERTY Denton #1-80 Group Township Denton

From

133.6m

138.06m

138.14m

TO

38.06i

138.14

146m

DESCRIPTION

- this unit varies from blue grey to grey green in -^———
colour .
- the cpre is moderately schistose with minor fault

gouge @ 126.3m.

Mineralization: there arp "Hft-lp or no vi en hi P

sulphides .
Contact: sharp @ 48O to the C. A.

CHLORITIC ULTRAMAFIC FLOW.
- this unit is aphanitic, dark green to qrey qreen in
colour.
- this unit appears to be transitional to the inter 

mediate flows below this unit as the core is quite
chloritic.
- this unit is again well veined with 25-30 !fc quartz

calcite and calcite stringers .
- this unit is also quite soft (talcose) .

- this unit is locally ankeritic and weakly calcitic

with the exception of the stringers which are stronolv
calcitic.
- this unit locally has a ropey texture, e.g. @ 134.9m
and 135.2m.

Mineralization: there are little or no visible
sulohides .

Contact: sharp @ 620 to the C. A.

m MAFIC TRAP DYKE.
- this unit is fine grained, dark grey to black in
colour and massive.
- the dyke is strongly calcitic and weaJcTy magnetic.

- there are no visible sulphides .

Contact: sharp @ 560 to the C. A.

INTERMEDIATE FLOW.

- this unit is fine grained, medium to pale green in
colour.
- the core is not ankeritic but is strongly calcitic

locally.

From

138m

TO

139m

Width

1.0m

- - -- —

————— .

1

Description of^^mple

•*v

'.

— -j —

A2 with minor py, po, 5% qtz
carb, strs, small trap dyke.



DIAMOND DRILL REPORT Hole NO. DE#l-7-85
11

PROPERTY Denton #1-80 Group Township Denton

From To DESCRIPTION

- the calcite is predominantly in the form of
stringers .
- the core is very weakly magnetic.

The notable features of this unit are as follows:
- 138.14m-138.26m the core has 2 !fc pyrite and 2 \
pyrrhotite in this silicified section.
- 138. 14m- 139. 3m the core has 5 !fc quartz calcite
stringers.
- 139.3m-139.8m the core has 40^3; quartz calcite —-————
stringers with locally heavy pyrite and pyrrhotite
@ 139.7m.
- 139. Sin-140. 5m core has 103; quartz calcite stringers.
- 140.5m-140.7m the core is bleached and silicified
on one side.
- 140.7m to 145.3m - the core is massive, ^granular and
is cut by very few quartz carbonate stringers .
- 145.3m-146m the core is moderately schistose with
15% quartz calcite stringers.
- @ 145.7m the schistosity is @ 52O to the C. A.

Mineralization: this unit contains only minor
pyrite and pyrrhotite.

-

END OF HOLE @ 146m

^

— ——————————————

From

139m

To

140m

Width

1.0m

' '

i ————— - m
Description of^ample

A-, with 10* qtz carb^stra^ —— .....^
l% DV. l% DO.

^

-

' '
' " ' "— " * "-

——————————————————————— ————— .



Location; 
Core Size: 

Azimuth: 

Elevation:

XL 3000mW7775mS

B.Q.

1520 (Grid South)

Surface

DIAMOND DRILL REPORT HOLE NO. DE#l-8-85 (i)

Dip: -500 @ Collar; -44O @ 100m 
-48.50 @ 50m; -39.5O @ 150rn

PROPERTY : DENTON #1-80 GROUP 

Township : Denton

Location of Collar from #1 Post of p .833256 is 

25 meters South and 155 meters West

Commenced: June 19, 1985 

Finished : June 24, 1985 

Contractor: B radley Bros. Ltd. 

Logged by: J. E. Mountjoy

From

0
25m

27.3m
28.85tr
30.05m
30.4m
31.96m
33.85m

.34.65m
35.7m
46.3m
50.55m!
51.25m
72.0m
74.5m
83.18m

,86.37m
105.2m
109.66

JL16.67
.123.7m
125.4m
126.6m
136.8m
138.05
138.76
142.3m
142.8m

. 160.8m

.161.1m
167. 7m

.

To

25m
27.3m
28.85nj
30.05n
30.4m
31.96ir
33.85m
34.65n
35.7m
46.3m
50. 55 n
51.25m
72.0m
74.5m
83 .18 it
86.37m
105.2m
109.66
116.67
123.7m
125.4m
126.6m
136.8m
138.05
138.76
142.3m
L42.8m
L60.8m
161.1m
1.67.7m

189m

DESCRIPTION

SUMMARY LOG
OVERBURDEN.
MAFIC FLOW.
SHEARED MAFIC FLOW.
QUARTZ VEIN.
SERICITE CHLORITE SCHIST.
CARBONATE SERICITE SCHIST.
QUARTZ VEIN.
CARBONATE CHLORITE SCHIST.
CONTACT ZONE.
HIGHLY ALTERED MAFIC FLOW.
CARBONATE CHLORITE SCHIST.
CONTACT ZONE.
SHEARED MAFIC VOLCANIC (15** quartz ankerite veining) .
CARBONATE SERICITE FUCHSITE SCHIST.
CHLORITE SCHIST (45*fc quartz ankerite veining) .
ALTERED MAFIC FLOW.
CARBONATE SERICITE SCHIST (25*^ quartz ankerite veining
SILICIFIED MAFIC FLOW.
PILLOWED MAFIC FLOW.
CARBONATE SERICITE SCHIST.
MAFIC FLOW.
CARBONATE SERICITE SCHIST...
MAFIC FLOW.
CHLORITE SCHIST.
CARBONATE SERICITE SCHIST.
CARBONATE CHLORITE SCHIST.
CONTACT ZONE (SO 1* quartz ankerite veining) .
SHEARED MAFIC FLOW.
MINERALIZED QUARTZ VEIN.
MASSIVE MAFIC FLOW,
TALC CHLORITE SCHIST (ULTRAMAFIC FLOW?) .

END OF HOLE @ 189m

From TO Width

CXx*"
t mm•jura

Description of Sample

-

*
O y x /S7^^ ^
/L-^L y s ^/Z^f^

^—^
••WM* •••••••M* * PtMM MMMWflBfMAIN MIUNU tt EArUIHAIIUii

COMPANY UMiitu
li UMMHI5, ONTARIO



Location: 
Core Size: 

Azimuth: 

Elevation:

XL 3000mW7775mS

B.Q.

1520 (Grid South)

Surface

Dip: -500 @ Collar; -44O @ 100m 
-48.50 @ 50m; -39.5O @ 150m

DIAMOND DRILL REPORT
PROPERTY : DENTON #1-80 GROUP
Township : Denton

Location of Collar from #1 Post of p. 833256 is
25 meters South and 155 meters West

HOLE NO. DE#l-8-85 1.

Commenced: June 19, 1985 

Finished : June 24, 1985 

Contractor: Bradley Bros. Ltd. 

Logged by: J. E. Mountjoy

From

0

25m

27.3m

28.85m

TO

27.3m

28.85m

30.05ra

DESCRIPTION

OVERBURDEN .

MAFIC FLOW.
- the core in this unit is medium to coarse grained.
- the core is dark grey to rusty grey due to iron
carbonate oxidization.
- the iron carbonate weathering is present from
26. 4m- 27. 3m.
- the core is moderately calcitic but only weakly
ankeritic .
- the core is quite massive to weakly schistose.
- the core is very weakly magnetic.

Mineralization: there are little or no visible
sulphides .
Contact: broken, heavily oxidized.

SHEARED MAFIC FLOW.
- this unit is fine grained and schistose
(carbonate chlorite schist) .
- the core is moderately to strongly ankeritic and
moderately calcitic.
- the core is generally pale grey green in colour
with the first 2 5 cms being rusty orange due to iron
carbonate weathering.
- schistosity is @ 58O to the C. A. at 27.45m.

Mineralization: there are little or no visible
sulphides .
Contact: sharp but broken; it appears to be @ 25O-

300 to the C. A.

QUARTZ VEIN.
- this vein may in fact be three very closely spaced
veins with a minimum of highly altered wallrock
separating them.

From TO Width Description of Sample

^^

^

e

'

' '



"DIAMOND UKIITREPUKT Hole NO. DE#l-8-85
2.

PROPERTY Denton #1-80 Group Township Denton

From

- —

30.05m

30.4m

TO

30.4m

31.96m

DESCRIPTION

- the first quartz vein is from 28.85m-29.3m and

contains in decreasing order of abundance ankerite,

sericite and chlorite.

- no visible sulphides are present.

- the lower contact is @ 58O to the C. A.
- 29. 3m- 29. 45m is chlorite schist cut by quartz

ankerite veining.
- 29. 45m- 29. 63m is a quartz ankerite vein with yellow

sericite and oxidized carbonate.
- this vein is not mineralized

- 29. 63m- 29. 67m is sericite schist, lower contact is

@ 380 to the C. A.
- 29. 67m- 29. 81m is another quartz ankerite vein with
wisps of yellow sericite.

- 29. 81m- 29. 89m is a band of sericite chlorite 4-
fuchsite schist.
- the lower contact is @ 620 to the C. A.

- 29.89m to 30.05 is a quartz ankerite vein containing

sericite, chlorite, minor pyrite and chalcopyrite

tei.%) .
Contact: broken.

SERICITE CHLORITE SCHIST.
- this is likely the bottom of the flow from 27.3m to

28.85m.
- this small unit is highly altered by adjacent quartz

veininq.
- this unit is also cut by irregular quartz ankerite
stringers .
- this unit is greenish yellow in colour.

- there are no visible sulphides present.
Contact: Sharp but broken.

CARBONATE SERICITE SCHIST.
- this unit is very fine grained, medium grey in

colour, well silicified and strongly schistose.

- very fine beige wisps of sericite are present
throughout .

Prom

28.5m

29.5m

30.5m

TO

29.5m

30.5m

31.5m

Width

1.0m

1.0m

1.0m

1

Description of ̂ raple

Qtz veining (60%) with AT
sheared(40%) , little or no
sulphides .

Otz ankerite veininq with yellow -
sericite and 10* sericite
schistose as well as 3 5*
chlorite sericite schist,
only very minor sulphides. -~.

x.

\

" " " 1
,,..|

1
|'

Carb,.Ser.Sch. with 2 * diss.jsy.

-



DIAMOilTDRIlL REPORT Hole NO. DE#l-8-85 3.

PROPERTY Denton #1-80 Group Township Denton

From

31.96m

33.85m

.34.65m

To

33.85m

34.65rr

35.7m

DESCRIPTION

- schistosity is @ 52O to the C. A. ——^—————..—.—.——

- this unit is moderately to strongly ankeritic and
calcitic.
- 31.8m-31.96m the core has perhaps S'% arsenopyrite.

- this unit is well mineralized with very fine
disseminated pyrite throughout (-^2*) .

Contact: Sharp @ 35O to the C. A.

_______ QUARTZ VEIN ̂———.—^————.———..^———-—--——.—————

- this unit is highly variable due to varying amounts
of wallrock.
- @ 31.96m the upper contact is mineralized with 20%
asp, 3% py.
- 32.07m-32.2m the vein contains 10% yellow sericite,
10% chlorite and 51; ankerite.

- the bulk of the vein is not mineralized and contains
ankerite and chlorite.
Mineralization: with the exception of the

mineralization @ 32.0m, there is little or no
sulphide mineralization.

CARBONATE CHLORITE SCHIST.

- this unit is medium grained with a porphyritic to
mottled texture.
- the core is dark green and white in colour.

- the unit is strongly ankeritic, calcitic and
moderately silicified.
- the schistosity is @ 730 to the C. A.

- this unit is not mineralized.
Contact: silicified and -gradational .

CONTACT ZONE.
- the contact zone is made up of roughly 40^ barren
milky white quartz veinlets and 60*^ massive dark green
chloritic wallrock.

From

31.5m

32.5m

34m

TO

32.5m

34m

35.5m

Width

1.0m

1.5m

1.5m

^

1
' '

Description ofwmple

Carb.Ser.Sch. with 2 ifc diss.py
and 55% quartz ankerite
sericite veining with locally
heavy arsenopyrite.

Otz veinina with chloritic -,
wallrock (10%) , little or
no sulphides .

^x——
Carb.Chl.Sch. with 20% qtz

veining, little or no -s
sulphides .

**" *™- —

V

~

....—



Hole NO. DE#l-8-85

PROPERTY Denton #1-80 Group Township Denton

From

35.7m

46.3m

,50.55m

To

6.3m

50.55ir

SI . 3 "iin

DESCRIPTION

HIGHLY ALTERED MAFIC FLOW.

- this unit is strongly silicified, carbonitized and
chloritic.
- the core is medium to coarse grained but almost
totally recrystallized.
- this unit is moderately schistose at the top
becoming massive @ 38.2m.
- @ 36.0m schistosity is @ 10O to the C. A.
- @ 36.5m the schistosity runs along the core. —^——-——.

- the core is strongly ankeritic and weakly calcitic.

- the core contains 10% barren quartz carbonate veins ,

some with associated fuchsite alteration.

- the core is mineralized throughout with very fine
disseminated pyrite (-s.1%) .

Contact: Sharp @ 69O to the C. A.

CARBONATE CHLORITE SCHIST.
- this unit is verv similar to that from 33.85m to
34.65m.
- the schistosity is @ 69O to the C. A. at 48.2m.
- @ 46.9m is a 7cm barren, milky white quartz vein.
- @ 48.8m is a narrow quartz ankerite stringer
containing minor chalcopyrite and pyrite (overall i-1%
sulphides) .
- 49.0m-50.55m the carbonate content increases and

the chlorite content decreases.
..^ja 46^5m and 50.1m are verv narrow barren auartz

ankerite stringers.
- 50. 35m- 50. 41m is a barren quartz ankerite vein.

Contact: silicified and altered.

CONTACT ZONE.
- this section is essentially, a quartz ankerite vein
with hydrothermally altered wallrock.
- @ 50.55m the vein runs along one side of the core,
the wallrock is very chloritic.

- @ 51m the core is all quartz ankerite vein.

From

34.5m

38.5m

41.5m

43m

50.5m

TO

37m

40m

43m

44.5m

52m

Width

1.5m

1.5m

1.5m

1.5m

1.5m

i
1

————

*

Description of^&mple

~-
ATalt,sil,cc with 15 !fe qtz

- veining, minor diss.py.

A-, alt, sil ,cc with minor diss.
py-

Aialt,sil,cc, with 25*?; qtz
veining, minor diss.py.

A^alt,sil,cc, with 25% qtz
veining, minor diss.sulph.

~-*

',

——————

'

*

A} sheared ..with 30**, qtz ank.
veininq, •c l !i diss.sulph. J

————————————— ————————— - j
————————————————————————————————————— ; ——————————————————————————————————————— ———— |



"DIAMONDDRILLREPORT Hole NO. DE#l-8-85 5.

PROPERTY Denton #1-80 Group Township Denton

From

51.25m

To

72m

DESCRIPTION

- from 51. 14m-51. 25m is silicified carbonate sericite
schist which is beige in colour and mineralized with

3% pyrite.
- the veining in this unit is barren of sulphides.

- the lower contact of this zone is @ 62O to the C. A.

SHEARED MAFIC VOLCANIC.
- this unit is generally very fine grained to
aphanitic, moderately to strongly schistose. ̂——-^^^——

- this unit is well veined and as a result is highly ,
variable in nature.
- yellow sericite alteration is common throughout most

of the unit; however, wide variations in intensity are
common .
- the core is highly silicified, moderately to
strongly ankeritic and calcitic.

- quartz ankerite veining is very common with the
veins making up 10* to 2(H of the core.

Thf not~ah)lp variations are as follows-
- @ 51.85m is a 7cm wide quartz ankerite vein with
31; pyrite.
- 52.2m to 52.74m the core has 25 !i quartz ankerite
veining with 3*!; py (mainly in wallrock) .
- @ 53.3m is a 5cm wide quartz ankerite vein with
no visible sulphides.
- 53.8m-54.2m the core has 25% quartz ankerite
veining with 4* pyrite and minor arsenopyrite.

- 56m-56.2m is a quartz ankerite vein containing 2!?;
disseminated pyrite.

- 56.75m-56.9m the core has. 1(H quartz ankerite
veining with 1*6 pyrite increasing to S 1*! @ 56.9m.

- 57.4m-58.0m and from 59.3m-59.4m the iron carbonate
present has been odixized.

- 59.4m-60.3m is a quartz ankerite vein with minor
arsenopyrite in sericitic wallrock near the lower
contact.
- 61.45m-61.98m is a quartz ankerite vein with yellow
sericite.

Prom

52m

53.5m

56m

59m

TO

53.5m

54.5m

57.5m

60.5m

Width

1.5m

1.0m

1.5m

1.5m

i
'

m
Description of dimple

x.

A-, sch. with 15.^ (tf-7. s nV
veining^ i-1% diss. pyrite.

A-L sch. with 5*1, qtz ankerite
veinincr, l% pv and verv minor
arsenopyrite.

A, sch. with S 5* qtz ankerite
"veining, f-1% diss.py.

1 '

A-L sch. with 7(n qtz ank.veining,
minor cllss.asp.

-^.



DIAMOND DRILL REPORT Hole NO. DE#l-8-85 6.

PROPERTY Denton #1-80 Group Township Denton

From

72m

To

74.5m

DESCRIPTION

- the wall rock a f. the IOWPT- r-nr^^J- *ac n-it^ ————————.

arsenopyrite.
- 61.98m-62.9m the sericite schist contains -t-3% pyrite
and minor disseminated arsenopyrite .

- 62.9m-63.3m is a auartz ankerite vein wi t-h -t-a1i~ r
sericite and minor sulphides f-4! 1*) .
- 63.3m-64.0m the core has ^301 quartz ankerite veins:
the veining and wallrock combined contain -t-3%
disseminated sulphides .

- 64.5m-64.86m the core is 60* quartz ankerite veininq
with sericitic (tan in colour) wallrock.

- the veining contains minor chalcopyrite @ 64.8m. ————

- 65.lm-65.5m the core is 4Q^ quartz ankerite wining
with no visible sulphides.
- 66.0m-66.9m the core is 35% quartz ankerite wininy
with 1* disseminated sulphides including^ a section
from 66.lm-66.3m which has 1-2* chalcopyrite along
the vein margin.

- from 67.0m-72m the core becomes siqjni f i r an -t- 1 y i fa^c;
sericitic and more chloritic.
- the core has about 5% quartz ankerite veinlets with
minor sulphides.

Contact: Sharp @ 460 to the C. A.

CARBONATE SERICITE FUCHSITE SCHIST.

- this section is highly schistose and silicified.
- compositionally this section is made UD of ankprit^,
sericite, fuchsite, chlorite and quartz.

- this unit is quite variable in colour.
- 72m-72.6m the core is dark grey with wisps of pinkish
beige sericite.

- 72.6m 73.3m the core is slightly liqhter with
emerald green wisps of fuchsite.

- 73.3m-74m the core is pale green with wisps of
emerald green fuchsite.

- 74m- 74. 5m the core is areen due to increased

chlorite content-.

From

61m

62.5m

64m

65.5m

68. Sir

71.5n

73m

To

62.5m

64m

65.5m

67m

70m

73m

74.5m

Width

1.5m

1.5m

1.5m

1.5m

1.5m

1.5m

1.5m

1 1

m
Description of Sample

A-, sch. with 30% qtz ankerite
veining, f^l'fe sulph. including
very minor asp .

Ai sch. with 40% qtz ankerite
veining, f-1% diss.py.

A-, sch. with 30* qtz ankerite
veining, very sericitic,
minor cpy.

AT sch. with 153, qtz ankerite
veining, minor cpy and py.

-ts

^

A, sch. with 15*?; atz ankerite
veining, x l*fe diss.py.

AI sch. ( .4m) carb.chl. fuch.
sch. (1.0m) and qtz ank. veining,
overall f-2% diss. sulphides.

Carb.chl. fuchsite sch. with
10** qtz carb. veining, minor
diss .pyrite.

fc

——— -- —————————— - ————



DIAMOND DRILL REPORT Hole NO. DE#l-8-85

PROPERTY Denton #1-80 Group Township Denton

From

74.5m

To DESCRIPTION

- schistosity is @ 50O to the C. A.

- 7?m-72.2m the core contains -̂ 3* disseminated pyrite.
- 72.2m-73m the core has f-1% pyrite and from 73m-74.5m
the core has only minor disseminated pyrite .

- @ 74m is a 5cm wide barren white quartz ankerite
vein.

Contact: gradational. __________________________

_______ CHLORITE SCHIST. —————.^-——————^—.—......^^.—

- this unit is a highly veined and altered unit. i—-—-——
- the core is very fine grained and dark green in
colour due to the high chlorite content.
- the core is strongly ankeritic and moderately
calcitic.

The notable features in this unit are as follows :

- 74.5m-75.3m core is 75% barren milky white quartz
ankerite veins, the wallrock contains 3% diss. pyrite.
- 75. 3m- 75. 6m is chlorite schist with very minor
pyrite .
- 75. 6m- 76m core is 90% milky white barren quartz
veining.
- 76m-77.5m the core is 85*fc barren milky white quartz
veining.
- 7 7. 5m- 7 8. 3m the core has 20 ̂  barren grey quartz
ankerite stringers.
- 78.3m-78.7m core has 20 !k grey mineralized quartz
ankerite veining; this section is mineralized with 5 !fe
disseminated pyrite.
- 78. 7m- 79. 1m core is SO 1* ankerite-rich quartz
ankerite veining; this section contains -s-1% pyrite.

- 79.1m-80m is a quartz ankerite vein breccia with
fragments of sericitic and fuchsitic wallrock; the
vein is highly carbonated; from 79. 1-79. 4m the vein
is not mineralized.
- 79.4m-79.6m the vein has 1*?, py, 3*^ asp.
- 79. 6m- 79. 7m - little or no sulphides.
- 79.7m-79.96 the vein has l% arsenopyrite and minor
pyrite .

* ———————————————————

From

74.5m

76m

77.5m

79m

80m

TO

76m

77.5m

79m

80m

81m

Width

1.5m

1.5m

1.5m

1.0m

1.0m

' -

Description of^ample

Chl.sch. with 80* cM-7. ^arh^
veining, f- 1*6 diss.py. -s

~-s

Chl.ser.sch. with SB'S; erts: carh.
veining, no vis. sulphides.

Chl.sch. with 2* diss.py.
60** qtz ank.yeiniog.

Vein bx with ser, fuchsite,
i-1% asp, minor py.

Chl.sch. with 35% qtz ank.
veining, -t.1% py. -



'DIAMOND DRILL REPORT Hole NO. DE#l-8-85

PROPERTY Denton #1-80 Group Township Denton

From

83.18m

86.37m

_

To

86.37n

105. 2ir

DESCRIPTION

- 79. 96m- 80. 5m the core is 85* quartz ankerite
veining with very minor pyrite.

- 80.5m-82m the core is pale green far less veined
(^330 chlorite schist.

- 82m-83.18m the core is dark green chlorite schist ———J
with 7% quartz carbonate strinqers .

———— rnnt-^1-- fairly sharp 0 8SO to the C!. A.: rontar-t-

is somewhat silicified.

ALTERED MAFIC FLOW.
- this unit is similar to that from 35.7m-46.3m.

- this unit is medium grained, more chloritic and
slightly less altered and veined than the unit from
35.7m-46.3m.
- this unit has roughly 7*1; quartz carbonate veining .

- from 85.28m-85.5m is a barren creamy white quartz
carbonate vein.
- this unit contains only very minor disseminated
pyrite.

CARBONATE SERICITE SCHIST.
- this unit is aphanitic to very fine grained.
- strongly schistose, ankeritic and moderately
calcitic.
- this unit is gradational in that the upper part of

the unit is strongly veined (i.e. perhaps 40*?; quartz
ankerite veining) while the bottom is poorly veined
(i.e. *-7* quartz ankerite veining).

- the schistosity in this unit is quite variable,
for example:
- @ 88.6m schistosity is @ 40O to the C. A.
- @ 95m schistosity is @ 75U to the C. A.

- @ 103.3m schistosity is @ 64O to the C. A.

As this unit is variably mineralized and veined
throughout, a detailed description follows:

- 86.37m-87.0m the core has 80** quartz ankerite

veininq with very minof pyrite.

From

85m

86.5m

TO

86.5m

88m

Width

1.5m

1.5m

i
1 1

Description of^Rimple

AI chl. with.15% veining olns
"""5** ser.sch, overall -t-1% py. -v

\. ^N

^

'

Ser.sch. with 80% qtz ank.
veining^-i.1% py, very minor
asp.



DIAMOlID DRIll REPORT Hole NO. DE#l-8-85

PROPERTY

9.

Denton #1-80 Group Township- Denton

From To DESCRIPTION

- 87m-88m the core has 80% quartz ankerite veininq ___
with ^J.% pyrite, very minor arsenopyrite.

- 88m- 89m the core has 75% quartz ankerite veining,
i-2% pyrite.
- 89m- 89. 5m the core has 90% quartz ankerite veining,
45fc pyrite, 2% arsenopyrite.
- 89. 5m- 89. 6m the core is 80% quartz ankerite veining,
2^ arsenopyrite.

- 89.6m-89.9m quartz ankerite vein with J.% arsenopyrite;

and < 'L% pyrite increasing to 5% arsenopyrite at the
lower sericitic contact which is @ 47O to the C. A.

- 89.9m-90m - cmart* ankP-Hf-g veining w-i ^ 7na cor-^+a

wallrock, 2% pyrite, l% arsenopyrite.
- 90m-91m sericite schist with 10*fc quartz ankerite
veining, ̂ isfc arsenopyrite, l% pyrite.

- schistosity is @ 35O to the C. A.

- 91.0m-93.0m sericite schist with 10% quartz
ankerite stringers, -c.1% disseminated pyrite.
- 93.0m-94.5m sericite schist with SO 1?! quartz ankerite
veining with •i.l'fc pyrite and minor arsenopyrite @ 94.49m

- 94.5m-97m sericite schist with 5 !fe quartz ankerite

veining, ^l 5* pyrite and minor chalcopyrite in a vein
@ 95.2m.
- 97. Om- 101. 5m sericite schist (more massive) with
5**; quartz ankerite veining, ^It pyrite.

- 101.5m-102.lm sericite schist with 2% quartz ankerite
veining, 5% disseminated pyrite running semi-concurrent
to the schistosity.
- 102. lm-102.4m sericite chlorite schist with no
visible sulphides.
- 102.4m-103.lm the core has 85**, quartz ankerite
veining, f-1% disseminated pyrite.

- 103.1m-104m sericite schist .with 5 3. quartz ankerite
veining and 7% fine disseminated pyrite concurrent or
semi- concurrent to the scnistosity.

- 104m- 105. 2m massive to schistose mafic volcanic lava

with very few quartz ankerite stringers, .c^ diss.
pyrite .

From

88m

89m

89.5m

90m

91m

92.5m

94m

101.5m

103m

TO

89m

89.5m

90m

91m

92.5m

94m

95.5m

103m

104m

Width

1.0m

0.5m

0.5m

1.0m

1.5m

1.5m

1.5m

1.5m

1.0m

i
1

Description of fpmple

Ser.sch. with 75% qtz ankerite
veininq, 2-2* py.

Ser.sch. with 90!k atz ankerite ————

veinina. 4** py.....?.* a aa —————————

Ser.sch. with 85% qtz ankerite
veining, 4% asp,-*-!* py.

Ser.sch. with lO^-qt?: ankerite ———

veininq, l% py, *1* asp.

Ser.sch. 1 0* s tr?; . -Mfc.py... ...
*^

Ser.sch. with 60*?; qtz ankerite
veining, <l% py.

Ser.sch. with SO 1* qtz ankerite
veining, -SI'S; py, very minor
asp and cpy. .

--H

Ser.sch. with 35% qtz ankerite
veining, 3* diss.py.

Ser.sch. with 7 * qtz ankerite
veining, 7 !fc diss.py.

1

:l



"REPORT HOle NO. DE#l-8-85 10.

PROPERTY Denton #1-80 Group Township^ Denton

From

105.2m

109.66m

116.67m

To

109.66

116.67:

123.7m

DESCRIPTION

Contact: very gradational.

SILICIFIED MAFIC FLOW.
- the core in this unit is massive, aphanitic, and well
silicified.
- the core is grey to grey green in colour due to
chlorite.
- the core is weakly ankeritic but strongly calcitic

with local calcite freckles.
•r this unit is cut by roughly S 1!; calcite and quartz
calcite stringers.
- this unit also has minor (f-1%) wisps of sericite.

Mineralization: <l% disseminated pyrite is present
throughout .
Contact: Gradational.

PILLOWED MAFIC FLOW.

- this unit is dark green (chloritic) in colour,
aphanitic and fairly massive with locally schistose
sections .
- the unit is weakly to moderately ankeritic and
moderately calcitic.
- the pillows in this unit are poorly defined but
chloritic and veined selvages are present @ 110.4m,
112m, 113.14m, 113.4m, 114.2m, 114.8m, 115.8m, 116.2m

and 116.67m.
- this unit is cut by roughly IQ* calcite and quartz
calcite stringers.
Mineralization: this unit contains f-1% disseminated

pyrite .
Contact: veined, sharp @ 80O to the C. A.

CARBONATE SERICITE SCHIST.

- this unit is fine grained, moderately schistose and
grey to beige in colour with minor green chlorite.

- the core is moderately calcitic and ankeritic.

— this unit may hsvn ovi rri nal 1\r Vwon a ms-Fir- •Hj'f'f

From To Width

i
1

Description of^Rmple

-•s.

•,

k

v^

——————



"DIAMOND DRILL REPORT Hole NO. DE#l-8-85 11.

PROPERTY Denton #1-80 Group Township- Denton

From

123.7m

125.4m

TO

125.4m

126.6m

DESCRIPTION

- the core is moderately silicified

- @ 118.6m schistosity is @ 620 to the C. A.

- this .unit is cut by perhaps 40*1; carbonate, and

quartz carbonate stringers (laminae) concurrent to
the schistosity.
Mineralization: this unit is liqhtlv mineralized

with -i.1% pyrite.
Contact: Gradational.

MAFIC FLOW.
- this unit is aphanitic, massive to very weakly
schistose and grey in colour.

- this unit is moderately ankeritic and strongly^
calcitic.
- the unit is cut by •*cl ifc quartz carbonate- s trinqers.

- schistosity is @ 66O to the C. A. at 124.5m.
Mineralization: this unit is weakly mineralized

with *lSi disseminated pyrite.

Contact: gradational but apparently @ 67O to the
C. A.

CARBONATE SERICITE SCHIST.

- this unit is fine grained, schistose, tan to liqht
grey in colour.
- this unit was originally a tuff as evidence bv the

presence of wisps of chlorite and fuchsite which are

believed to be altered and stretched mafic fragments.
- schistosity is @ 63O to the C. A.

- @ 125.8m the core is weakly crenulated.
- the core is moderately ankeritic and weakly calcitic
(freckles of calcite are present near the lower
contact) .
Mineralization: this unit contains only very minor

disseminated pyrite.

Contact: Gradational.

From TO Width
1 '

Description of^Ptmple

""V

"N

\

"**

~

X



DiAMOHDDRllL REPORT Hole NO. DE#l-8-85 12.

PROPERTY Denton #1-80 Group Township^ Denton

From

126.6m

136.8m

138. 05m

TO

136.8n

138.05

138.76

DESCRIPTION

MAFIC FLOW.

- this unit is aphanitic 1-n f ing g-ra-inp^ gr^y in ——————

colour -and weakly to moderately schistose. ————..—^—

- the core is cut byi-5% quartz carbonate strinqers.

- the core is not ankeritic but moderately to stronqly

calcitic.
- @ 132.5m the schistosity is @ 60O to the C. A.

Mineralization: there is * l% disseminated pyrite

present in this unit. ———^——^—--—.——.,..———-^^——————.,
Contact: Broken.

CHLORITE SCHIST.

- this unit is aphanitic, schistose and very dark qrey
in colour.
- the core is moderately to well silicified, non
ankeritic, and moderately to strongly calcitic.

- the core contains chlorite in the form of very fine

black wisps .
- @ 137.5m schistosity is @ 56O to the C. A.; however.

the core is locally crenulated and @ 137.85m the
schistosity runs along the core.

- the core is not magnetic.

- this unit is cut by i-3% quartz carbonate stringers .

Mineralization: from 136.8m-137.4m the core has
tS-7% disseminated pyrite; from 137.4m-138.05m the core

has f-3% disseminated pyrite.
Contact: gradational.

n CARBONATE SERICITE SCHIST.
- this unit is fine grained .to aphanitic, pale grey to

grey beige in colour.
- the core is weakly to moderately ankeritic, strongly

calcitic and schistose.
- schistosity is @ 60U to the C. A.

- from 138.24m-138.33m is a quartz carbonate vein with

very minor pyrite.
- @ 138.4m is a second small quartz carbonate veinlet.

From

136m

137.5m

To

137. 5n

139m

Width

1.5m

1.5m

1 "

Description of^imple

A^(.8m) with A2CC containincr
3% py, minor veining. ~v

A-^cc(.8m) with 3% pyrite, carb.
ser.sch. with 10cm qtz vein.

•,

•^ "

b

j



DIAMOND DRILL REPORT Hole NO. DE#l-8-85 13.

PROPERTY Denton #1-80 Group Township Denton

From

13R 7fin

142.3m

^42.81*1

TO

A ") "?T1

142.8m

L60.8m

DESCRIPTION

Mineralization: this unit is mineralized with^^

disseminated pyrite.
Contact: sharp @ 64O to the C. A.

CARBONATE CHLORITE SCHIST.
- this unit is fine grained to aphanitic dark grey
to black in colour, schistose and laminated.

- the core is very weakly ankeritic, strongly calcitic,

moderately silicified.
- the black chlorite occurs as laminae concurrent to

semi- concurrent to the schistosity.

— the core has ^•I'fe quartz carbonate stringers . -—-——^——.

- @ 141m is a 7cm wide quartz carbonate vein.

Mineralization: this unit contains ̂  S 5?;- disseminated
pyrite from 138.76m-140.lm and ^l% pyrite from 140.1m-

142.3m.
Contact: gradational.

CONTACT ZONE.
- this unit is SO*** quartz ankerite veining.
- the wallrock is unmineralized chloritic lava which
separates two distinct veins.
- the upper vein is essentially barren while the
lower vein hasf^2% pyrite.

SHEARED MAFIC FLOW.
- the unit is fine grained to aphanitic, light to
medium grey in colour, very weakly ankeritic, and
strongly calcitic.
- this unit is weakly to moderately schistose.

- @ 158m schistosity is @ 580 to the C. A.
- this unit contains f-3% quartz carbonate veining;
these veins are commonly accompanied by heavy sulphide

mineralization (i.e. pyrite and pyrrhotite).
Mineralization: from 142. 8m- 148. 7m the core has

*1^ disseminated pyrite, from 148. 7m- 150. 3m the core

From

139m

140. an

34?m

154m

155.5m

To

140.5m

142m

Id^TT,

155.5m

157m

Width

1.5m

1.5m

1.0m

1.5m

1.5m

1 1

l ———————— m ———
Description of dimple

ATCC with 5% pyrite.

A-3CC with 5% veinina.^-1% PV-

*s

\
~~*

A± sch. with 25 !fc atz ankerite
veinina. overall -c-1% sulph.

A-, with •i2% py and po combined

^

A-L with 3* po, 4% py.

J
1 ____________ , ___ .........^ . - M



DIAMOND DRILL REPORT Hole No. DE#l-8-85 14

PROPERTY Denton #1-80 Group Township Denton

From

160.8m

161.1m

167.7m

TO

161.1m

67.7m

189m

DESCRIPTION

has l 5?; disseminated pyrite, from 150. 3m-155.2m the

core has s-1% disseminated pyrite and pyrrhotite

combined.
- 155.2m-155.9m the core has 4*fe pyrite, 3 * pyrrhotite,

155.9m-159m the core has * 23, pyrrhotite, i-1% pyrite

with very minor sphalerite @ 157.2m.

- 159m-160.8m the core has S 1?; pyrite, ^ \ pyrrhotite.

Contact: sharp @ 620 to the C. A.

MINERALIZED QUARTZ VEIN.

- this vein may be a portion of the contact zone.

- the core is not ankeritic nor calcitic .

- the vein is mineralized with 30*?; pyrite, 15% pyrrho 

tite and 3 !fc chalcopyrite.
Contact: Broken.

MASSIVE MAFIC FLOW.

- the core in this unit is very coarse qrained in the

centre and medium to fine qrained near the contacts .

- the core is massive although it is badly broken.

- the core is very chloritic with white laths of

calcite (after feldspar?) and it is weakly ankeritic.

- the core is weakly magnetic.

The notable features in this unit are as follows :

- 161. 1m- 161. 4m the core is badly broken, moderately

silicified and mineralized with 3% pyrite and pyrrho 

tite combined.
- 161.4m-161.48m core has 30*fc sulphides (predominantly

pyrite) .
- 161.48m-162m the core is fine grained with some

sulphides @ 161.5m.
- 162m-166m core is coarse grained.
- 165.5m-167.7m the core is very badly broken.

Contact: broken.

TALC CHLORITE SCHIST (ULTRAMAFIC FLOW?) .

- this unit is fine drained, auite chloritic, talcose

and carbonate-rich with some serpentine.

From

157m

158.5m

160m

161.1m

TO

158 . 5n

160m

161. In

162. In

Width

1.5m

1.5m

l.lm

1.0m

-

.

Description of^^mple
'"•v.

AJL with I * po, l% PV, verv
minor sph.

.

AT with 3 * py, l% po.

A-^with 30* veininq, 20% py,
10% po and very minor cpy.

^x

AT with 5% py, minor po.

'.

™ -* —

-v

-



PROPERTY Denton #1-80 Group

DIAMOIID DRILL REPORT
Township^——

Hole NO. DE#l-8-85 15.

Denton

From To DESCRIPTION

- the core is dark grey green to dark green in
colour.
- the core is not ankeritic and only weakly calcitic
with the exception of the calcite stringers which
make up 10 to 15% of the core.
- the core is brecciated to fault gouge from 181m-
181.2m, 182m-184.5m, 187 .2m-187.6m as well as @ 189m.

- the core is weakly magnetic.
- no primary textures such as spinifex have been
preserved.

Mineralization: the core only contains very minor
disseminated pyrite (•^l !fe) .

.

END OF HOLE @ 189m

From To Width

i
1 -

Description of^Rmple

V,

*,

*™ *" —

•^

*

~

..................
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Ministry of
Natural
Resources

Report 
of Work

Ontario

Name and PostalinKdrt
Mining Act

ess of Recorded Holder 42A85SEei34 89 DENTON 30C

Labrador Mining and Exploration Company Limited T-1716
P.O. Box 320, Timmins, Ontario P4N 7E2 S iAi..-

Summary of Work Performance and Distribution of Credits
Total Work Days Cr. claimed

2164
for Performance of the following 
work. (Check one only)

Q Manual Work

Qshaft Sinking Drifting or 
other Lateral Work.

Q Compressed Air, other 
Power driven or 
mechanical equip.

[j Power Stripping

j Diamond or other Core 
drilling

] Land Survey

Mining Claim
Prefix Number

827591
827592

827593
827594

827595
827596
827597
831705

Work 
Days Cr.

200

200

200

141.96
141.96
141.96
141.96

90.56

Mining Claim
Number

831706
831707
833256
833257

833258

833922
833923
833932

Work 
Days Cr.

90.56
90.56
90.56
90.56
90.56
90.56
90.56

90.56

Mining Claim
Prefix Number

833933
833934

CO RP

Work 
Days Cr.

90.56
90.56

All the work was performed on Mining Claim(s):

Required Information eg: type of equipment, Names, Addresses, etc. (See Table Below) SEP J U
DDH DEtl-5-85

Claim P.568490
Length:
Dip:
Az:
Dia. of Dore:
Dates:
Contractor:

DDH DE#l-7-85 
•Claim P.568497

484.2'(147.6m)
-500
1520
1.44"(BQ)
June 11-14
Brad! ey~
Timm ns ,A

479' T46m)'

1985

DDH DE#l-6-85
Claim P.568494
Length:
Dip:
Az:
Dia. of Core:
Dates:
Contractor:

SURVEY 
SSMENT FILES

RESEARCH CSFICli

OCT l 5 88 )
(177m)

RECEIVED
580."
-500
1520^^
1.44TBQT
June 24-26, 1985
Bradley Bros. Ltd.,
Timmins, Ont.__^__

Length:
Dip: -500 
Az: 1520 
Dia. of Core: 1.44"(BQ) 
Dates: June 14-18, 1985 
Contractor: Bradley Bros. Ltd., 

Timmins, Ont.

)H DE#l-8-85
Claim P.833256
Length: 620.l'(189m)
Dip: -500
Az: 1520
Dia. of Core: 1.44"(BQ)
Dates: June 19-24, 1985

Contractor: 
Bradley Bros.: 
Timmins, Ont.

Recorded Holder or Agent (Signature)

ltd.

Certification Verifying Report of Work
1 hereby certify that 1 have a personal and intimate knowledge of the facts set forth In the Report of Work annexed hereto, having performed the work 
or witnessed same during and/or after Its completion and the annexed report is true.

Name and Post

Table of Info

Type o

Manual Work

i! Address of Person Tinrtifyiiiii ""

5

y al

1& 15 S tt^ pj
on 1 Auachmejitj^isgu i red b

Work ut'

— — ii-*
Shaft Sinking, Drifting or 
other Lateral Work

Compressed air, other power 
driven or mechanical equip.

Power Stripping

Diamond or other core 
drilling

Land Survey

3 U '^Vecific Inf

JoA* f. /^s^/;**
iDaba Certffied , Ceru*fed by (Signature^" ^

' s j t^"/ "7~- ' \s J(j t~isi 3s*} s SFf (s^-r ^ ̂Z--y2^4L *X fSfr/sY^-Z1/ /s/n*1 '/}*; Tf^M-P* -2CJ/ ^ J ^yf^~fjrf--^~^^\
the Mining Recorder ' ^ Q

mation per type

Nil

Type of equipment

Type of equipment and amount expended. 
Note: Proof of actual cost must be submitted 
within 30 days of recording.

Signed core log showing; footage, diameter of 
core, number and angles of holes.

Name and address of Ontario land surveyor.

Other Information (Common to 2 or more types)

Names and addresses of men who performed 
manual work /operated equipment, together 
with dates and hours of employment.

Names and addresses of owner or operator 
together with dates when drilling/stripping
done.

Nil

Attachments

Work Sketch: these 
are required to show 
the location and 
extent of work In 
relation to the 
nearest claim post.

Work Sketch (as 
above) in duplicate

Nil
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